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ChapterChapter 1 

Introductio n n 
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Generall  Introductio n 

Forr  many decades the dictum u no acid, no ulcer  "  dominated thinkin g on the pathogenesis of 

pepticc ulcer. With H2-receptor  antagonists, manyy clinicians believed it would lead to the 

removall  of peptic ulceration as a clinically important disease. It was soon evident, however, 

thatt  ulcers returned rapidly when the Hr-receptor  antagonist was withdrawn and the concept of 

maintancee therapy was born. In 1982, Marshall and Warren succeeded in culturin g 

HelicobacterHelicobacter Pylori isolated from the stomachs of the patients with peptic ulcer  u . The 

discoveryy of Helicobacter Pylori not only turned the aetiopathogenesis of peptic ulceration on 

itss head but soon emerged as a major  factor  in the causation of gastric cancer  and mucosa 

associatedd lymphocytic tissue gastric lymphoma ( MAL T f* . The potential clinical impact of 

thiss organism continues to expand. Successful control of this chronic infection would reduce 

thee occurrence of gastritis and peptic ulcer, and it might substantially lower  the rates of one of 

thee world' s deadliest neoplasms. The high prevalence of this organism worldwide presents 

clinicianss and researchers with a formidable challenge with regards to its control at a 

populationn level. 

Epidemiology y 

Itt  is now clear  that infection with Helicobacter pylori is extremely common worldwide, but 

thee prevalence various widely in different parts of the world with average rates of 40-50% in 

westernn countries rising to more than 90% in the developing world. Since Helicobacter pylori 

iss chronic, lasting years to decades, it is not surprising that its prevalence increases 

progressivelyy with age. The prevalence of infection increases with age from 10% at age 10 to 

60%%  at age 60 in developed countries.9'10. H pylori is an infection which is mainly acquired 
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inn childhood The overall prevalence of H.pylori in children is 10% in developed countries but 

cann be as high as 30-40% in children from lower  socioeconomic groups. In developing 

countries,, children acquire Hp infection very early in lif e and more frequently than those in 

developedd countries,the prevalence ranges from 80-100%.IM 2 Hpylori infection acquired in 

childhoodd is now considered to be a significant risk factor  for  the development of gastric 

carcinoma. . 

Thee mode of transmission of Hp is vigorously debated, although current evidence suggests 

thatt  it is predominantly by person-to-person contact Transmission routes may vary being from 

oral-orall  in the industrialized world and faecal-oral in the developing world, or  improperly 

cleanedd endoscopic equipment as cause of iatrogenic Hp infection13. The possibilities of 

exposuree to a common environmental reservoir  or  nonhuman reservoirs cannot be ruled out. 

Thee argument still remained. Luman W et al14 showed recently that the oral-oral route of 

transmissionn between spouses is unlikely to be an important mode for  H, pylori infection and 

thee lack of evidence for  fecal-oral transmission of H pylori infection in Taiwanese1S. 

AA lower  socioeconomic status is associated with a higher  prevalence of Hp infection and this 

associationn has been found worldwide, including countries in Asia16" 17, south America18'19 

andd Afric a ^ These studies have also demonstrated an inverse relationship between Hp 

prevalencee and the educational level of the population studied Environmental factors, such as 

generall  level of hygiene, water  supply and sanitation, and crowding in the household, have 

beenn reported to be linked with Hp infection 21_22. All these factors are interrelated and are 

linkedd with the overall standard of socioeconomic development Even when socioeconomic 

statuss is taken into account, marked difference in the seroprevalence of Hp have been observed 

betweenn various ethnic and racial groups living in the same area. Although the exact 
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reasonn for  the difference in Hp infection in different ethnic and racial group are not known, 

socioeconomicc factors, environmental factors, socio-cultural practices, and genetic 

predispositionn may all contribute toward acquisition of Hp infection. Data available from both 

developedd and developing countries suggest those rates of Hp infection in men and woman are 

approximatelyy the same23. 

Microbiology y 

HelicobacterHelicobacter pylori is a Gram-negative, spiral-shaped bacterium with a number  of features 

thatt  enable it to be classified in the new genes, Helicobacter; the presence of sheathed 

flagellaa which give the organism its mobility , an external glycocalyx which is produced in 

vitro ,, the major  isoprenoid quinone being menaquinone-6 and a G+C content of chromosomal 

DNAA of 35-44 mol % . As culture age, the organism changes from the classic bacillary form to 

aa coccoid form which is no longer  culturable. 

HPyloriHPylori  is observed to be oxidase-positive, catalase-positive, and strongly urease-positive. 

Theyy are approximately 3 um in length and 0.5 um in width. The bacilli grow on chocolate 

agarr  at 37 °C under  microaerobic condition. After  2-4 days incubation, they can be isolated. 

Althoughh spiral, microaerophilic, asaccharolytic, non-spore-forming, gram-negative rods befit 

thee genus Campylobacter, a number  of significant morphologic, structural , biochemical, and 

genomicc features ^ ^  indicated that these organisms should be placed in a new genus now 

namedd Helicobacter. Hpylori is the type species26. Hpylori strains share similar  protein 

profiless in whole cell, outer  membrane, and acid-extracted preparations, and several of those 

proteinss are conserved as group antigens 27~29. Restriction endonuclease digestion of H pylori 

chromosomall  DNA has indicated considerable diversity3MI and has been used to type 
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strainss . Plasmids appear  to be present in a minorit y of strain . A serotyping scheme for 

HpyloriHpylori  has not been developed. Lipopolysaccharides are varied and may form the basis for  a 

typingg system. 

Thee complete genome sequence of H, pylori has been reported. The organism has a circular 

genomee with more than 1.6 million base pairs and 1590 predicted coding sequences. Genomic 

analysiss wil l undoubtedly provoke new ideas on pathogenesis and add additional 

understandingg to the mechanisms of acid tolerance and antigen's variation. 

Pathogenesis s 

Gastricc inflammation is an inevitable consequence of Hp infection. The organism interacts 

withh the gastric epithelial cell intimately attaching to the apical membrane, producing an 

attaching-effacingg effect Adherence itself, therefore produces a direct injuriou s effect on the 

epitheliumm which is amplified by production and release of a vacuolating cytotoxin, VacA. Hp 

releasess a variety of other  enzymes, notably phospholipases, which produce toxic products. 

Althoughh Hp urease is thought primaril y to enhance the organism's acid tolerance by ammonia 

production,, this way, at the same time, be toxic to the epithelium. Direct damage to the 

epitheliumm results in the release of chemokines such as IL- 8 and GRO-, which have 

chemotacticc activity for  neutrophils, and RANTES and EMIP-1 which have effects on 

monocytess and lymphocytes. Non-specific immunity predominately due to neutrophil 

infiltratio nn is an important component of gastric inflammation and secondary epithelial cell 

damage,, particularl y through the generation of reactive oxygen metabolites. Mononuclear  cells 

aree a secondary source of proinflammator y mediators and act as antigen presenting cells which 

initiat ee specific immune responses, particularl y T-cell activation. 
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Thee severity of the gastric mucosal inflammation is Hp strain dependent, being more evident 

inn organisms that are Cag A gene positive. Organisms carrying the CagA gene induce a more 

profoundd proinflammator y cytokine response and a more severe gastritis. 

Onee of the most engaging aspects is the possibility that autoimmunity may play a role in 

epitheliall  cell destruction and mucosal damage. Infected patients*  sera contain autoantibodies 

whichh recognize gastric mucosa and also antibodies against the human blood group antigen 

Lewiss x which is surprisingly expressed by Hp hpopolysaccharide. The presence of the cross-

reactingg antigens in Hp and the possibility that the host antibody response may, therefore, be 

directedd towards host structures supports the suggestion that autoimmunity may be an 

additionall  mechanism by which the organism damages host gastric epithelium and induces 

gastritis.. Itoh T et al33 found recently that IFN-Y by gastric T cells may participate in 

pathogenesiss of the H pylori infected stomach by directing an isotype-switch of anti-H, pylori 

antibodiess to complement-binding subclass and by augmenting cytotoxic activity of a certain 

autoantibody.. This may explain a host-dependent diversity in gastric pathology of the patients 

withh H. pylori infection. 

Associatedd Gastroduodenal disorder 

Recentt  years have seen great advances in many fields of medicine, but in few have they been 

moree remarkable than in upper  gastrointestinal disease. The discovery of H pylori and the 

acceptancee of its role in gastric pathophysiology represents a fundamental change in our 

understandingg of gastroduodenal disease. 

ChronicChronic Gastritis 
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Gastricc inflammation is an invariable finding in patients infected with H.pylori. Histologically, 

KpyloriKpylori associated chronic gastritis is characterized by surface epithelial degeneration, 

infiltratio nn of the mucosa by chronic inflammatory cells (lymphocytes, plasma cells, and 

occasionall  esosinophils), and a characteristic but variable u active"  component consisting of 

neutrophils.. Qualitative or  quantitative differences in Kpyfori-induced gastritis may play a 

pivotall  role in determining the varied clinical outcomes of infection. Two main patterns of 

KpyloriKpylori gastritis may occur. In the non-atrophic, chronic, active gastritis, the inflammation is 

primaril yy located in the antrum, the corpus being only mildl y affected34. This type of gastritis 

mayy persist indefinitely without causing disease or  clinical manifestations. In a minorit y of 

patients,, this antral-predominant gastritis predisposes to be development of duodenal ulcer. 

Thiss type of gastritis is clearly not associated with an increased risk of gastric cancer. The 

secondd type of gastritis is known as multifocal atrophic gastritis (MAG) or, as recently 

proposed,, progressive intestinalizing pangastritis (PIP). MAG is characterized by atrophy and 

focii  of intestinal metaplasia which arise in the incisure angularis and progressively expand 

bothh proximally and distally and may become confluent. MAG is associated with gastric ulcer 

andd is widely believed to represent a strong risk factor  for  the development of the intestinal 

typee of gastric carcinoma3S. The evidence for  this association is derived mostly from studies 

performedd in countries where this type of gastritis is highly prevalent (Colombia, Japan and 

Finland).. Since in many parts of the world Kpylori is highly prevalent and atrophic gastritis 

uncommon,, it is widely believed that environmental factors act in conceit with the infection to 

causee this type of gastritis. In a similar  fashion, Kpylori gastritis is believed to lead to 

developmentt  of intestinal metaplasia. 

PepticPeptic Ulcers 

Itt  is now clear  that Helicobacter pylori is a major  aetiological factor  in peptic ulcer  disease. 

Aboutt  95% of patients with duodenal ulcers and perhaps 80% of patients with gastric ulcers 
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aree infected with this bacterium and its eradication greatly diminishes recurrence of these 

ulcerss 3 M 9 . Overall, about a thir d of tf./^tori-associated peptic ulcers, which have already 

bled,, rebleed during follow up for  1-2 years. Rebleeding is diminished to about 10% by long-

termm acid suppression but virtuall y abolished by eradication of KpylorL Both the acute and 

chronicc inflammatory components of the gastritis so commonly associated with peptic ulcer 

diseasee subside after  eradication of Kpylori infection. Therefore, successful treatment of 

KpyloriKpylori infection not only heals the ulcer  but heals the entire stomach. Many patients are still 

nott  receiving the benefit of this treatment, however. Most patients who have peptic ulcers 

withoutt  Kpylori infection are talcing non-steroidal anti-inflammator y drugs (NSAIDS), 

althoughh this may not be recognized or  admitted. Such patients have to be managed by 

withdrawall  of these agents or  by giving protective agents. If H,pylori is present in a patient 

whoo develops an ulcer  whilst taking NSAIDs, it remains unclear  whether  it is beneficial to 

eradicatee the infection, but this seems advisable in case the ulcer  is due to the infection in that 

particularr  patient. 

Non-ulcerNon-ulcer dyspepsia 

Thee current international definition of dyspepsia is "  persistent or  recurrent pain or  discomfort 

centredd in the upper  abdomen**, and excludes those with heartburn alone40  The prevalence of 

dyspepsiaa in the general population is close to 25% if predominant reflux symptoms are 

excluded;;  approximately 50% of patients with dyspepsia do not have a peptic ulcer, 

oesophagitis,, cancer  or  another  definite structural explanation for  their  symptoms and these 

patientss are considered to have functional or  non-ulcer  dyspepsia (NUD) . Kpylori 

infectionn is present in 30-60% of patients with NUD in Western countries42, but studies 

attemptingg to establish a causal role for  H. pylori infection in NUD continue to yield 

conflictingg results. Although a meta-analysis identified an overall benefit of Kpylori therapy, 

onlyy selected trial s could be included. Some studies have suggested that significant symptom 
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improvementt  requires up to 12 months follow-up to be documentable. Pediatric clinical trial 

dataa are available but of limited relevance. While it is possible that Kpylori may be 

responsibleresponsible for  symptom in a small proportion of patients with non-ulcer  dyspepsia and in 

somee of these cases vtili-Kpytori therapy may be beneficial, this remains to be established, 

GastricOmeer GastricOmeer 

Gastricc cancer  is the second most common fatal malignancy in the world **  and is the cause of 

moree than 750 000 deaths annually " . In 1990, it was the fourteenth most frequent cause of 

deathh globally^and, despite a general worldwide decline in age-specific incidence rates45, 

projectionss indicate that the annual number  of new cases wil l increase significantly in the 

developingg world during the next few decades as a result of population growth and the 

changingg age structure of populations46. Without specialized screening facilities, gastric cancer 

iss nearly always diagnosed at a relatively advanced stage and survival is uniforml y poor, in 

mostt  countries no more than 15%, 5 years after  diagnosis 47. The evidence supportive of an 

aetiologicall  association between Kpylori infection and gastric cancer  was sufficient for  a 

Workin gg Group of the international Agency for  Research on Cancer  to classify such infection 

ass a definite cause of cancer  48. As the infection is rarely self-limiting, it initiates a sequence of 

inflammatoryy mediated changes within the gastric epithelium, causing first acute and then 

chronicc gastritis and, over  a period of decades, increasingly degenerative changes and 

evolutionn towards the well-established precancerous conditions of atrophic gastritis, 

metaplasiaa and dysplasia 49. One longitudinal study so, comparing Kpylori positive to 

negativee individuals over  an 11 years periods, established that there was a significantly 

increasedd risk of developing precancerous gastric conditions associated with infection and 

reportedd an odds ratio of 9.0 ( 95% confidence intervals, 1.9-41.3). In addition, much of the 

descriptivee epidemiology of gastric cancer  parallels that for  Kpylori infection 5 \ most notably 

thee strong association of both cancer  and infection with poor  socio-economic conditions. 
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Formall  correlation studies carried out within China , and internationally , have both shown 

aa significant geographic relationship between gastric cancer  mortalit y rates and the prevalence 

off  Kpylori infection. 

GastricGastric hmpkoma 

Gastricc lymphoma of mucosa associated lymphoid tissue (MALT ) has characteristic 

clinicopathologicall  features that are different from nodal-type B cell lymphomas. Before a 

lymphomaa can arise within the stomach, MAL T has to be acquired as part of a response to an 

immunologicall  stimulus. In most instances, gastric MAL T is acquired in response to infection 

byy Helicobacter pylori. The close association between gastric MAL T lymphoma and Kpylori 

iss beyond doubt and is seen in 72-98% of low grade cases 54~56. Kpylori is less commonly 

foundd in high grade gastric lymphomas being seen in up to 71% of cases with a concomitant 

loww grade component56, but only in 38-51% of high grade tumors with no specific MAL T 

featuress S6~57 . Kpylori infection is only seen in approximately 51% of individuals with 

secondaryy involvement of the stomach by lymphoma of nodal-type. In a retrospective 

serologicallyy based study, Parsonnet et al58 demonstrated that infection by Kpylori predated 

thee development of the lymphoma by many years and was associated with an odds ratio for  the 

developmentt  of lymphoma of 6.3. The features of MAL T lymphoma, such as plasma cell 

differentiationn and follicular  colonization, suggest that these lymphomas, although 

demonstratedd on the basis of clonality studies to be neoplastic, retain some immunological 

drive.. In vitr o studies have shown that co-culturing cells derived from low grade MAL T 

lymphomass with Kpylori results in tumor  cell proliferatio n in a T cell dependent manner. 

Clinicall  studies have taken this discovery further  and shown that patients with early low grade 

gastricc MAL T lymphoma treated with mM-Helicobacter therapy can show regression of their 

tumors.. It is now generally accepted that eradication of Kpylori is a central component of the 

managementt  of MAL T lymphoma. 
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HvoergasirinemiaHvoergasirinemia and hvDa/aehlarhvdia 

Ann important adaptation of H pylori to the gastric environment may be its abilit y to alter 

gastricc acid secretion. Acute infection is associated with transient hypochlorhydia, whereas 

chronicc infection is associated with hypergastrinemia and decreased somatostatin levels. Thus, 

thee survival of Hp in the gastric environment may be attributed to both the development of 

specializedd intrinsi c defenses and the organism's abilit y to induce physiological alteration in 

thee host environment 

HpHp infection has been found to decrease local expression of the inhibitor y peptide 

somatostatin,, and to increase release of the acid-stimulating hormone gastrin when compared 

withh non-infected patients "* . And Hp eradication is associated with a significant decrease in 

basall  and stimulated gastrin levels "* . 

Theree is evidence of a two way interaction between gastric acid secretion and Hp asociated 

gastritis.. Gastric acid secretion influences the density of Hp colonization, its distributio n 

withi nn the stomach and the severity of the mucosal inflammation. In addition, Hp gastritis 

alterss gastric acid secretion. In subjects with a predominant antral gastritis, it increases acid 

secretionn predisposiong to duodenal ulcer, whereas in others with predominant body gastritis, 

acidd secretion is impaired and the subjects have an increased risk of gastric ulcer  and intesinal 

typee gastric cancer. The two way interaction between acid secretion and Hp gastritis is 

observedd when Hp positive subjects are treated with proton pump inhibitor  agents. The 

inhibitio nn of acid secretion induces a body gastritis and this inflammmation of the body 

mucosaa inhibit s acid secretion thus augmenting the anti-secretory effect of the drug . The 

reasonn why the infection exerts these divergent effects on gastric morphology and function 

remainss unclear  and is a challenge for  ongoing research. 
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Histologicall  Features 

GastricGastric atrophy and atrophic rastritis 

Gastricc atrophy is defined as the loss of appropriate glands in a given gastric compartment 

Thiss is a purely histiopathological definition and indicates that in the portion of gastric mucosa 

underr  examination the glands expected to be present ( e.g. oxyntic glands in the mucosa of the 

corpus)) are no longer  there, and have been replaced by something else that does not belong to 

thatt  area. This "something else**  may be extracellular  matrix, fibrosis, or  other  glands that 

normallyy are not there ( e.g. intestinal-type glands or  pseudopyloric glands). While atrophic 

gastritiss is defined as a type of gastritis characterized by the presence of significant areas of 

atrophy.. The two most common causes of atrophic gastritis are chronic infection with Hp and 

thee autoimmune gastritis that may become associated with pernicious anaemia. It is more 

severee in the antrum (antral-predominant) found in most subjects infected with Hp. 

Atrophi cc gastritis is usually characterized by extensive areas of intestinal metaplasia and has 

beenn known for  several decades to represent a significant risk factor  for  gastric 

adenocarcinoma68'69.. A diagnosis so loaded with significant prognostic implications ought not 

too be made lightl y but, surprisingly, the histopathological criteri a for  atrophic gastritis have 

beenn and remain vague. 

IntestinalIntestinal Metaplasia 

Whenn the gastric glands native to a region of the stomach have been destroyed, they may be 

replacedd by other  types of glands. Most commonly, an intestinal-type epithelium refurbishes 

thee injured mucosa with intesinal type crypts. The epithelium may consist of globet cells, 

Panethh cells and absorptive cells. The meteplastic mucosa, which may consist of a few cells or 

extendd to cover  much of the gastric mucosa, is generally inhospitable for  Hp colonization70. 

I ff  the native glands have been replaced by metaplastic epithelium, then the conditions of the 
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definitionn of atrophy are full y satisfied Three types of intestinal metaplasia are usually 

considered::  (1) type I or  complete or  small intestine type, composed of columnar 

crypt/absorptivee enterocytes with sparse globet cells * with or  without Paneth cells and 

intetinall  type endocrine cells; (2) type n or  incomplete sulphomucin-negative type, consisting 

off  globet cells scattered among gastric foveolar  and neck cells; (3) type m or  incomplete 

sulphomucin-- positive type, showing globet cells scattered among sulphomucin-producing 

columnarr  cells. 

Thee inabilit y of Hp to attach to intestinal type epithelium, raises the possibility that intestinal 

metaplasiaa is a defence response against infection. Likewise intestinal epithelium is more 

resistantt  than gastric epithelium to the damaging effects of bile reflux. Thus, in the process of 

IM ,, gastric epithelium is substituted by an epithelium better  suited to counteract two adverse 

factors::  Hp infection and bile reflux. Interestingly, when well-developed IM is present in Hp 

relatedd gastritis, there is an appreciable decline in inflammatory cells in the underlying lamina 

propria 71.. This observation suggests that the inflammatory infiltrat e is closely related to sites 

off  bacterial attachment and not simply a diffuse response to Hp in the stomach. It also explains 

whyy the severely atrophic and metaplastic gastric mucosa of an 'end-stage*  chronic gastritis, 

frequentlyy contains very few inflammatory cells and may by described as 'quiescent'. 

Gastricc carcinoma can be classified into early and advanced gastric carcinoma. Early stage of 

gastricc carcinoma involves either  the mucosa or  submucosa, not extending into the muscularis 

propria ,, whether  with lymph node metastasis or  not The majorit y of the gastric carcinoma are 

detectedd at an advanced stage, i.e., they have extended into or  beyond the muscularis propri a 

off  the stomach. Hence the overall 5-year  survival is very poor.Although no classification of 

gastricc carcinoma is entirely satisfactory, that of Lauren has proven to be the most useful, 

particularl yy for  comparative epidemiologic and pathologic studies. In this classification, 
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gastricc carcinoma are divided into two types: intestinal and diffuse. As a group, the intestinal 

typee are the well-differentiated cancers, are highly associated with histologic evidence of 

chronicc mucosal injur y and are expansile in its growth pattern. In contrast, diffuse type of 

gastricc carcinoma are the poorly-differentiated and signet ring cell lesions, are much less often 

associatedd with chronic mucosal injur y and precancerous changes, and are nonconesive and 

infiltratin gg in its growth pattern. 

GastricGastric Endocrine cells 

Gastrinn (G) cells and Somatostatin (D) cells are two important endocrine cells in the antrum, 

whichh are related to acid secretion. It was reported72 that in antrum about 50% of the whole 

endocrinee cell population are G cells and 15% are D cells while in the corpus mucosa, 

however,, a major  portion of the endocrine cells are ECL cells. 

Diagnosiss and treatment 

Thee recognition that Up plays a pivotal role in the pathogenesis of several gastroduodenal 

pathologiess makes its diagnosis necessary in many different circumstances. Numerous reliable 

invasivee and non-invasive diagnostic tests have been developed. Each has advantages and 

disadvantagess which wil l make it more or  less appropriate depending on the clinical situation. 

Thee invasive biopsy-based tests which include rapid urease test, histology and culture are 

importantt  in the assessment of Hp status pretreatment, as endoscopy allows assessment of 

treatmentt  indications such as ulcer  diseases. The non-invasive tests obviate the need for 

endoscopyy and comprise sensitive and specific serological tests for  screening and the urea 

breathh test, using either  ^ C or  14C. In view of the patchy distributio n of Kpylori*  all biopsy-

basedd tests may theoretically fail to diagnose the infection. The inherent risk of sampling error r 

can,, however, be virtuall y eliminated by obtaining several biopsy samples from the gastric 

corpuss as well as from the antrum. In contrast to biopsy-based methods, non-invasive tests are 
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usefull  for  epidemiologic tools and for  confirming the success of eradication therapy. They can 

assesss the global presence of Hp in the stomach even when the organisms are irregularl y 

distributedd on the gastric mucosa. Non endoscopic tests, particularl y serology, are cheaper  and 

moree convenient, and should be preferred in situation where the conditional information 

yieldedd by an endoscopy is not needed. 

Duringg the past years, a myriad of treatment regimens have been offered to clinicians for  the 

eradicationn of Hp. Following many trial s it is now clear  that multi-dru g regimens are 

essentials,, the treatment of choice now being tripl e therapy with a proton pump inhibitor  and 

twoo antibiotics. An alterative regimen using ranitidin e bismuth citrate combined with one or 

twoo antibiotics has also been proposed, although clinical experience with this regimen is 

substantiallyy less than with proton pump inhibitor-based tripl e therapy. 

Futur ee development 

Afterr  development of suitable immunological diagnostic tests for  H Pylori (EUS A and 

Immunoblotting )) development of the tests which can identify pathogenic or  virulent strains of 

HpHp responsible for  most cases of peptic ulcer  disease are eagerly awaited. An ETJSA using a 

recombinantt  fragment of Cag A ( Oravac, Inc. Cambridge, Ma, USA) is now under  clinical 

study. . 

HpyloriHpylori  infection remains the most common infection worldwide. Global eradication if this is 

thoughtt  to be ultimately beneficial, could only be achieved by widespread vaccination. 

Preliminaryy studies 73 in mice suggest that vaccine development is achievable and that an 

appropriatee vaccine may not only induce protective immune responses and prevent infection in 

thee uninfected, but might also be used as an adjunct to eradication therapy. Further  work is 
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clearlyy required to develop a vaccine that can be used in human infection. If successful, 

vaccinationn may indeed be able to end the coexistence of humans and Hpylori. 

Scopee of this thesis 

Thee discovery of H pylori and the gradual realisation of its importance in upper 

gastroduodenall  diseases represents one of the most important developments in medicine of 

thee past recent. The aim of the work described in this thesis was to obtain a better 

understandingg of this organism - H pylori, with our main focus on the epidemiologic and 

histopathologicall  aspects of its related gastroduodenal diseases. 

H.pyhriH.pyhri has a global distribution and infects human gastric mucosa exclusively. Its 

prevalencee varies widely in different parts of the world. There are significant geographical 

differencess regarding its prevalence, the clinical manifesitations and its histological features. 

Inn Chapter  2 we compare the gastric mucosa in various age cohort in Hp infected patients 

fromfrom several geographical areas in the world. We compare the degree and severity of atrophy 

andd intestinal metaplasia according to age by using a standardized grading system according to 

aa modified Sydney classification. In addition, we also investigate the association between the 

prevalencee of atrophy and intestinal metaplasia, and the gastric cancer incidence in each area. 

HpHp infection causes chronic gastritis, and the current view is that the persistent Hp infection 

cann lead to the loss of glands, resulting in multifocal atrophic gastritis. It has been estimated 

thatt the risk of gastric carcinoma in patients with gastric atrophy is much higher than that in 

subjectss without atrophy. Although the significance of atrophy for the subsequent 

developmentt of gastric carcinoma is widely accepted, the assessment of atrophy remains a 

speciall  problem. It is important to improve the diagnostic methodology for adequate scoring of 

atrophicc gastritis. Therefore, in Chapter  3, we use the Japanese endoscopic scoring system for 
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atrophy—endoscopicc atrophic border, to investigate the strength of the agreement between the 

endoscopicc border and the histologic score for atrophy, in order to improve the diagnosis of 

atrophicc gastritis 

Ass we know trom the correlation studies in China and internationally, there is a significant 

geographicall  relationship between gastric cancer mortality rates and the prevalence of Hp 

infection.. Gastric cancer is the most common fatal malignancy in China and the majority of 

thee death are attributed to the local invasion and/or distant metastasis. The management of the 

patientss is far from satisfication. So in Chapter  4 we use a cysteine proteinase - Cathepsin B , 

whichh functions in the proteolysis step in tumor invasion and metastasis, to compare its 

expressionn in gastric carcinoma with non-neoplasmic tissue, and to investigate the association 

amongg the expression, the depth of invasion, the growth pattern of tumor and the lymph nodes 

metastasis,, in order to provide a new marker for invasion and metastasis. 

Thee gastric mucosa is endowed with a rich array of endocrine cell types. The major endocrine 

cellss known to play an important role in acid secretion are the gastrin (G) cell of the antrum, 

thee somatostatin (D) cells of the antrum and fundus, and ECL cell of the oxyntic mucosa. 

Theyy either up-regulate or down-regulate acid secretion by the parietal cells. In Chapter  5 we 

givee a short review to discuss the regulation and effect of these endocrine cells on gastric acid 

secretionn and their pathologic situation. 

Itt was reported that the majority of Hp infected individuals do not develop clinically apparent 

diseasee but there is now indisputable evidence that some of infections (6-20%) result in peptic 

ulcerationn and a smaller proportion (less than 1%) are associated with gastric cancer. It seems 

likelyy that infection in a given individual will result either in the peptic ulcer pathway with 

associatedd increased acid output, or the chronic atrophic gastritis-carcinoma pathway which is 

associatedd with hypo- or achlorhydia. Therefore in Chapter  6 we investigate the Gastrin G 

celll  and Somatostatin D cell—two important regulators of gastric acid secretion, in Hp 
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infectedd and non-infected subjects, to determine their  key role in Hp associated gastroduodenal 

diseases. . 
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ABSTRACT T 

BackgroundBackground and Aim: H, pylori is an etiologic component of chronic gastritis and other 

gastroduodenall  diseases. Its prevalence varies widely in different parts of the world There 

aree significant geographical differences between its prevalence and clinical manifestation. 

Thee aim of this study was therefore to compare gastric mucosa in various age cohorts of 

H.pylori-infectedd dyspeptic individuals from several geographical areas in the world using a 

standardizedd grading system. In addition the prevalence of atrophy and intestinal metaplasia 

weree compared with the respective gastric cancer incidence. 

Methods:Methods: Totally 1991 patients infected with H.Pylori attending the eleven 

gastroenterologicall  clinics from nine countries were selected for this study. Hematoxylin-

eosinn stained biopsies from antrum and corpus were scored semiquantitatively according to a 

modifiedd updated Sydney system. Particular attention was paid to the degree of glandular 

atrophyy and Intestinal metaplasia (IM) in gastric mucosal biopsies. Box and whiskers plots 

weree used to show the median severity of atrophy and intestinal metaplasia in the various 

cohorts.. The statistical evaluation was done using Krusakal-Wallis test and Spearman's rank 

correlationn test. 

Results:Results: Analysis of the general median severity of atrophy in the different groups of 

patientss showed significant differences in the antral mucosa. The highest scores of antral 

atrophyy were found in Japan and among New Orleans blacks, and slightly lower in Colombia. 

Lowerr scores were seen in China. The lowest scores were found in four European countries 

andd especially in Thailand. As for IM, the scores were low in general except for Xi-an, Japan 

andd Shanghai. 
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Conclusion:Conclusion: Our findings indicate that there are major geographical differences in the overall 

prevalencee and severity of Kpylori gastritis features -atrophy and IM according to age. 

Thesee differences mirror the respective incidences of gastric cancer in those geographical 

areas. . 
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INTRODUCTIO N N 

Sincee its rediscovery in the stomach by Warren and Marshall in 1983 \ Helicobacter pylori 

hass been the focus of a great number  of studies from all over  the world. These studies have 

substantiallyy contributed to our  understanding of the role of Kpylori in gastroduodenal 

diseases.. Overwhelming evidence has implicated this infection as an etiologic component of 

chronicc gastritis, peptic ulcer, and gastric cancer  M . Kpylori infection is considered the 

leadingg cause of gastric mucosal inflammation. Chronic inflammation ultimately leads in 

somee individuals to atrophic changes and intestinal metaplasia 2" 4. The latter  condition may 

predisposee to gastric malignancy 6~7>9~12. The processes that govern the development of 

atrophyy and intestinal metaplasia are complex. Duration of chronic active inflammation 

togetherr  with environmental factors may be of major  importance in explaining differences in 

speedd of developments between various geographical areas. 

Gastricc cancer  is the most ominous outcome of Kpylori infection. Many experts feel that 

populationn screening for  Kpylori infection should be considered if efficacious, Kpylori-

specific,, well tolerated and safe antimicrobial therapy became available. The optimal timing 

forr  such theoretical population screening would obviously depend on the onset and speed of 

worseningg of gastric inflammation, atrophy, intestinal metaplasia and dysplasia. Many 

investigationss have studied gastric mucosal morphology as a function of age. However, 

comparingg the results of those studies turns out to be hazardous, if not impossible, because of 

lackk of uniform definitions and criteri a for  grading gastric atrophy or  intestinal metaplasia. 

Theree are several classifications for  chronic gastritis: morphological13'14; topographical  15~ 

16;andd combined morphological and topographical  n .The discovery of Kpylori as a major 

causee of gastritis has led many investigators to incorporate etiology in the classification of 
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chronicc gastritis . Based on this reason, the Sydney system of classification of chronic 

gastritiss was created at the 9th World Congress of Gastroenteroloy in Sydney in 1990 "  and 

updatedd at Houston International Gastritis Workshop in 1994 ̂ ' ^  to attempt to reach a 

consensuss in grading gastritis. A systematic study of gastric biopsies in H.pylori-infecltd 

individual ss using the latest Houston modification of the Sydney classification system by the 

samee pathologists has not yet been carried out The aim of mis study was therefore to 

comparee gastric mucosa in various age cohorts of ApyJon-infected dyspeptic individuals 

fromfrom  several geographical areas in the world using a standardized grading system, in order  to 

comparee the degrees of atrophy and intestinal metaplasia according to age. In addition, the 

prevalencee of atrophy and intestinal metaplasia was compared to respective gastric cancer 

incidencess in those geographical areas. 
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MATERIAL SS AND METHOD S 

StudyStudy populations 

Inn this study total 2043 patients with ulcer  or  non-ulcer  dyspepsia attending eleven 

gastroenterologicall  clinics from nine countries were investigated. Only patients with Kpylori 

infectionn proven by rapid urease test were included Exclusion criteri a were age less than 18 

orr  greater  than 75 years, history of gastrectomy, active upper  gastrointestinal bleeding or 

perforationn and severe gastro-oesophageal reflux disease. Patients receiving analgesic 

medicationn or  drugs with a possible effect on Kpylori were excluded. 

Accordingg to the geographic area, the total cohort consisted of eleven groups. 291 Dutch 

patientss from Academic Medical Center, University of Amsterdam, a total of 756 Chinese 

casescases from the university hospital in three cities of China-Guangzhou, Shanghai and Xi-an 

weree included in multinational follow-up studies (Dutchigas Hp project) on H.pylori 

eradicationn therapy in Netherlands and China; 35 Colombian patients from the area of 

Narino,, in the rural south Andes (Colombia) who were participants in a chemoprevention 

tria ll  intended to last 6 years; 50 American patients from GI  clinic of Louisiana State 

Universityy Medical Center( New Orleans, USA), with 43 Black and 7 White patients; 105 

patientss from Helsinki University Central Hospital (Helsinki, Finland); 524 Thailand 

patientss from Siriral Hospital (Bangkok, Thailand); 257 Germany cases from Institut e of 

Pathologyy Bayreuth (Bayreuth, Germany); 250 Portuguese patients from Hospital de SJoao 

(Porto,, Portugal); and 282 Japanese cases from Kur e Kyosai Hospital and Tohoku University 

Schooll  of Medicine (Kur e and Seidai, Japan). Patients were excluded from analysis if some 

parameterss were missing or  incomplete and if patients turned out to be H.pylori negative by 

histopathologicc examination. All the results (tables and Figures) were based on those cases 
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withh complete information for the parameter under study, excluding those with missing 

valuess and H.pylori negative cases. General information concerning the patients are 

summarizedd in Table 1. 

Patientss were divided into five different age categories: less than 30 years, 31-40 years, 41-50 

years,, 51-60 years and over 60 years. 

StudyStudy protocol 

Upperr gastrointestinal endoscopy was performed on all the patients after an overnight fast 

Att least two biopsy specimens were taken from the antrum within 2-3 cm from the pylorus in 

H.pyloriH.pylori positive individuals .Two corpus biopsies also taken of the lesser and greater curve, 

somee 10 cm from the cardia, except in the Netherlands and Xi-an. From the group of New 

Orleans,, Colombia and Thailand, one antrum and one corpus biopsies was obtained. 

Additionall  biopsy specimens were taken from any lesions in all cases. 

Biopsyy specimens were fixed in 10% formalin and then processed, embedded in paraffin, cut 

inn sequential 4 um sections and routine stained with hemotoxylin-eosin (H&E). Additional 

Gentaa stain was performed in the cases with doubtful identification of H.pylori. When 

H.pyloriH.pylori was absent in both H&E and Genta stained slides, the patient was catergorized as 

HpyloriHpylori negative. Virtually all available specimens included surface epithelium and 

musculariss mucosae. 

Histopathology Histopathology 

Alll  sections were interpreted independently by a single especially trained and experienced 

pathologistt (YL), who was unaware of the clinical or endoscopic finding. 

Histologicall  sections were evaluated and graded for the following parameters: H.pylori 

colonization,, chronic inflammation and inflammatory activity, atrophy, intestinal metaplasia. 
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AA detailed histopathological classification was used in order  to allow registration of minor 

variationn in all above features. Therefore the categories *mild* , 'moderate' and 'severe' as 

usedd in the updated Sydney system were each subdivided into two further  subcategories to 

alloww some fine-tuning " , therefore a 1-6 scale was applied: 1-2 (mild), 3-4 (moderate), 5-6 

(severe),, corresponding to the updated Sydney system a . 

Thee density of Hp colonisation was graded as follows: 0: none; 1: tip found only in one 

placee after  a careful search; 2: only a few Hp found; 3: scattered Hp found in sperated 

areas/foci;;  4: numerous Hp in seperated areas/foci; 5: nearly complete gastric surface 

coveredd by a layer  of Hp; 6: continuous gastric surface coverage by a thick layer  of Hp. 

Degreee of Chronic inflammatory infiltratio n was scored as follows: 0:absent; 1: scattered 

chronicc inflammatory cells, less than 10 in each high power  field; 2: scattered, but more than 

100 in each high power  field; 3: some areas with dense chronic inflammatory cells; 4: diffuse 

infiltratio nn with dense chronic inflammatory cells; 5: nearly the whole mucosa containing 

densee chronic inflammatory cells which separate the gastric glands; 6: entire mucosa 

containingg a dense chronic inflammatory cell infiltration . 

Forr  activity of gastritis, the density of neutrophils infiltratio n of crypts corresponds to the 

followingg numbers: 0: absent; l:involvement of only one crypt per  biopsy; 2:involement of 

twoo crypts per  biopsy; 3:involvement of many crypts up to 25%; 4:involvement of 25%-50% 

off  the crypts; 5: more than 50% of the crypts are involved; 6: all cryptss are involved. 

Atrophyy was defined as the loss of specialized gastric glandular  tissue, with or  without 

replacementt  by intestinal- type epithelium. Grade 1 equals locally few gastric glands lost or 

replacedd by intestinal-type epithelium; grade 2 equals small areas of gastric glands 

disappearingg or  replaced by intestinal-type epithelium; 3 corresponds to 25% gastric glands 

lostt  or  replaced by intestinal-type epithelium; 4 corresponds to 25-50% of gastric glands lost 

orr  replaced by intestinal epithelium; 5 corresponds to more than 50 % of gastric glands lost or 
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replacedd by intestinal epithelium; 6 is diagnosed when only a few areas of gastric glands are 

remaining. remaining. 

Intestinall  metaplasia (IM ) was diagnosed when gastric foveolar  and glandular  epithelium was 

focallyy or  diffusely replaced by intestinal-type epithelium. It was graded according to the 

followingg numbers: 0: absent; 1: present in only one crypt; 2: in one focus (1-4 crypts) in one 

orr  bom specimens; 3: in two separate foci; 4: multifocal in one or  both specimens; 5: more 

thann 50% of crypts are diffusely replaced by intestinal-type epithelium; 6: only a few parts of 

gastricc epithelium are left, not replaced by intestinal epithelium. Complete and incomplete 

IMM  were not further  differentiated, since mucin histochemical studies were not performed. 

Thee mean degree of gastritis in the antrum was taken as the grade of antral gastritis; the 

corpuss gastritis grade was obtained analogously. The mean grades of inflammatory cells, 

atrophyy and metaplasia were taken as the respective grades to represent the antrum and 

corpus. . 

StatisticalStatistical analysis: 

Calculationss were performed using the SPSS software package, for  Windows version 11 

(SPSSS inc. Chicago, IL , USA). The overall results of the biopsies were expressed as 'box 

andd whiskers*  plots. Distributio n of atrophy and intestinal metaplasia was compared using 

Krusakal-Walli ss test between countries and between different age-groups, age-group also 

waswas compared across countries using Krusakal-Walli s test Spearman* s rank correlation test 

wass used to investigate the correlation between the prevalence of antrum atrophy/ IM and 

gastricc cancer  incidence, the prevalence of atrophy/ IM and age, and prevalence of atrophy 

andlM.. Significance was set at P<0.05. 
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RESULTS S 

AA total of 1991 tf.pvfori-infected subjects, who underwent gastroscopy for  upper 

gastrointestinall  complains, and for  whom all data were complete, were analyzed. 

Thee medians and range of all features of Hp gastritis were measured in relation to the gender 

distribution .. There were no significant differences between male and female patients 

(P<0.05). . 

Thee overall results of antrum biopsies expressed as * box and whiskers*  plots, both for 

degreess of atrophy and intestinal metaplasia are summarized in Figures 1 and 2. 

Ann analysis of the median of antrum atrophy (Figure 1) in the different groups of patients 

showedd statistically significant differences in the antral mucosa (P<0.01). Among 1991 

investigatedd H.pyhri infected individuals, the highest scores were found in Japan (JP) and 

amongg New Orleans blacks (NO), and slightly lower  scores in Colombia (CA). Lower  scores 

weree seen in China -Guangzhou(GU), Shanghai (SH) and Xi-an (XI) . The lowest scores were 

foundd in Europe: Finland (FI), Netherlands (NL), Germany (GE), Portugal (PO) and 

especiallyy in Thailand (TH), Degree of atrophy in corpus biopsies were low throughout in all 

countriess and the data are not shown. 

Onn looking more closely at the age distributio n in all groups, it also got the significant 

statisticc difference (P<0.01). The median of antrum atrophy below SO years showed a similar 

variation::  being higher  in the subgroup of patients in New Orleans, Japan, Colombia, Xi-an, 

Shanghaii  and Guangzhou, except no case in Colombia and too limited number  in Finland. 

Thee median degree of atrophy rose with increasing age of the patients in almost all groups 

andd was the highest in the age group above 60 years, despite the Portugal group which got the 

highestt  in the age group of 51- 60 years (Table 2). 
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Thee severity of the intestinal metaplasia scores in the antrum was in general low except for 

Xi-an,, Japan and Shanghai (Figure 2), Intestinal metaplasia in corpus biopsies was negligible 

throughout t 

Thee distributio n of IM in relation to the age in H.pylori associated gastritis is shown in Table 

3.. Analysis of different age groups revealed that the median IM in Xi-an is the highest in all 

agee groups. With increasing age, the median rose in all groups. 

Thee prevalence of antrum atrophy and intestinal metaplasia were compared to gastric cancer 

incidencee in Table 2 and 3; Figure 3 and 4. For  antrum atrophy the correlation was 0.527 

(p=0.096).. For  antrum intestinal metaplasia the correlation was 0.708 (p=0,015). The degree 

off  antrum intestinal metaplasia correlated significantly with antrum atrophy with a correlation 

coefficientt  of 0.75 (P<0.01) (Table 4). The age was compared with the prevelance of 

atrophyy and IM with the correlation coefficient of 0.18 and 0.19, respectively (P<0.01). 
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DISCUSSION N 

Analysiss of random biopsies, particularl y from the antrum from consecutive Kpylori -

infectedd dyspeptic patients with/without ulcer  diathesis, reveals substantial geographical 

differencess in age-related degree of atrophy and intestinal metaplasia. The atrophic 

/metaplasticc changes were largely limited to the antrum and much less pronounced in corpus 

biopsies.. The overall prevalence of atrophy and intestinal metaplasia mirrore d the respective 

incidencee of gastric cancer. This rindin g strengthens the hypothesis that chronic Kpylori-

associatedd inflammation is a key factor  in gastric carcinogenesis aM7. The observation that 

atrophyy and intestinal metaplasia appeared at younger  ages in populations at high risk for 

gastricc cancer  than in population at low risk supports the results of many other  studies. 

Particularl yy strikin g was the very low prevalence of atrophy and intestinal metaplasia in 

Thailand,, corresponding to a very low gastric cancer  incidence. Our  findings are in line with 

thee results of Imai et al group 28~29, who foundd that atrophy and IM were detected at much 

earlierr  ages in Japan than in the USA. The Japanese show a much higher  prevalence of H. 

pyloripylori beginning at a much earlier  age. This is in accord with the well-known high prevalence 

off  gastric carcinoma in Japan. The shorter  duration of infection in population living in the 

Europeann countries may be one reason why the rates of gastric carcinoma are decreasing. 

Studiess from Finland indicate that the age-specific prevalence of chronic atrophic gastritis in 

bothh sexes decreased significantly during the 15 years periods between 1977 and 199230. 

Thiss closely mirror s the time trends for  gastric carcinoma. 

Ourr  study has strengths and weaknesses. Strengths of the study relate to the blind character  of 

thee biopsy analysis by the same histopathologist, well trained in the analysis of gastric 

mucosall  biopsies and with an acceptable internal reproducibility . All biopsies were 
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essentiallyy obtained within the same time frame. All biopsies had pathological proof of 

HspyloriHspylori infection. 

Weaknesss of the study relate to the lack of characterization of the infecting organisms (Cag\ 

Vac',, Ice A"  status unknown); lack of information on percentage with ulcer  diathesis, 

smoking,, etc; lack of further  characterization of the type of intestinal metaplasia; lack of 

correlationn of gastric mucosal status with gastric secretory function (pepsinogens, gastrins 

etc);;  and the occasional low number  of biopsies in certain age categories. Particularl y the 

cytotoxin-associatedd gene A (cag A) seems highly associated with atrophic gastritis 3l~33 and 

gastricc adenocarcinoma M , at least in certain but not all countries. 

Despitee these shortcomings our  study clearly shows that there are major  geographical 

differencess in the overall prevalence of atrophy and intestinal metaplasia. Duration of chronic 

activee inflammation is obviously an important element High infection rate very early in lif e 

mayy largely explain the geographical differences in age-related atrophy and metaplasia. In 

additionn environmental factors may also influence the velocity of development of atrophy 

andd metplasia. Hu et al3S came to a similar  conclusion when they compared the degree of 

gastricc mucosal atrophy in Lan Zhou (high gastric cancer  incidence) versus Guangzhou (low 

gastricc cancer  incidence). We do not know whether  those putative environmental factors 

requiree the presence of Kpylori% or  what those environmental factors are (lack of 

antioxidantss in food? Smoking? Alimentary nitrosamines?). It is now generally accepted that 

KpyloriKpylori associated chronic gastritis is a long lasting disease which in the presence of other 

factors,, may in some cases progress to atrophic gastritis and IM . This indicates that atrophic 

gastritiss and IM are late sequel of Hp infection and that the pathogenesis of gastric cancer 

mayy also be related to Hp infection. Although the etiology of gastric cancer  is multifactoral , 

itss genesis is almost always preceded by chronic gastritis, and by atrophic gastritis and IM in 

particular .. From the global scale, the highest incidence of gastric cancer  is found in Asia 
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(Japann and China), and in central America and south America (especially the Andean 

countries)".. There exists important geographic differences. Our findings are in agreement 

withh and may give it the strong support. . 

Wee were rather  surprised to find that atrophy and metaplasia were largely restricted to the 

antrumm and almost absent from the corpus biopsies, even in countries with high gastric cancer 

prevalence.. We cannot rule out that this is caused by the selection of patients with dyspeptic 

symptomss or  with ulcer  diathesis, where inflammation is known to be largely antrum-

predominant.. Caution should be taken not to extrapolate our  findings to the general non-

symptomaticc population in the various geographical areas. Yet in dyspeptics, atrophy and 

intestinall  metaplasia are more common in the antrum and angular  area *. 

Costt  calculations have been made in the literatur e with respect to population screening and 

antimicrobiall  therapy37. In those studies, screening is projected to start at age 50. It would 

appearr  from our  study that a substantial proportion of the (dyspeptic) population already has 

variablee degrees of atrophy and intestinal metaplasia, especially in countries with high gastric 

cancerr  incidence. If ever  population screening became feasible, determination of the most 

appropriatee starting age would need to be determined, and may well be earlier, especially in 

areass with high gastric cancer risk, in order  not to pass the 'point of no return' in the 

inflammationn -atrophy-metaplasia-dysplasia cascade. 
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Tablet.. H,pylori gastritis -study population ( n=2043) 

Patientt Groups No.ofpatients(N) Mean age(years ) Sex ratio (MAF) 

Guangzhouu (GU) 

Shanghaii  (SH) 

Neww Orleans (NO) 

Thailandd (TH) 

Portugall  (PO) 

Colombiaa (CA) 

Netherlandss (NL) 

Xi-an(XI ) ) 

Japann (JP) 

Finlandd (FI) 

Germanyy (GE) 

104 4 

342 2 

SO O 

250 0 

221 1 

35 5 

269 9 

176 6 

242 2 

104 4 

250 0 

7 7 

6 6 

44.66*11.27 7 

5 5 

7 7 

7 7 

49.92*13.28 8 

8 8 

0 0 

4 4 

4 4 

2.8:1 1 

1.2:1 1 

0.5:1 1 

1.0:1 1 

1.0:1 1 

0.7:1 1 

1.4:1 1 

1.6:1 1 

1.9:1 1 

0.8:1 1 

0.9:1 1 

Total l 2043 3 9 9 1.2:1 1 

SDD = standard deviation 
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Figuree 1. Box and whiskers plots showing the median severity of antrum atrophy in 

H.pylori-mfeclzdH.pylori-mfeclzd individuals. The box extends trom the 25th percentile to the 75th percentile 

withh a horizontal line at the median (50th percentile). Whiskers extend down the smallest 

valuee and up to the largest 
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Figuree 2, Box and whiskers plot showing the severity of antrum intestinal metaplasia in 

KpyloriKpylori -infected individuals 
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Tablee 2, Antrum atrophy (any degree) 

Groupss <30(%) 31-40(%) 41-50(%) 51-6<X%) >60(%) overall(%) Gastric cancer41 

Guangzhou(GU) ) 

Shanghai(SH) ) 

Neww Orleans(NO) 

Thailandd (TH) 

Portugall  (PO) 

Colombiaa (CA) 

Netherlandss (NL) 

Xi-anQO) ) 

Japann (JP) 

Finlandd (FT) 

Germanyy (GE) 

48 8 

45 5 

100 0 

6 6 

15 5 

0 0 

23 3 

60 0 

50 0 

7 7 

53 3 

55 5 

87 7 

2 2 

29 9 

71 1 

23 3 

58 8 

71 1 

27 7 

8 8 

60 0 

57 7 

93 3 

4 4 

38 8 

50 0 

35 5 

68 8 

80 0 

21 1 

21 1 

60 0 

66 6 

69 9 

21 1 

62 2 

100 0 

65 5 

57 7 

80 0 

46 6 

34 4 

68 8 

59 9 

100 0 

22 2 

42 2 

80 0 

60 0 

79 9 

90 0 

70 0 

44 4 

60 0 

56 6 

86 6 

12 2 

38 8 

71 1 

42 2 

65 5 

80 0 

44 4 

29 9 

32 2 

38 8 

7 7 

4 4 

24 4 

26 6 

15 5 

55 5 

91 1 

14 4 

15 5 

**  Gastric cancer incidence per 100 000. 
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Tablee 3. Antrum intestinal metaplasia ( any degree) 

Groupss <30(%) 31-40(%) 41-50(%) 51-60(%) >60(%) overall(%) Gastric cancer* 

Guangzhou(GU)) 10 

Shanghaii  (SH) 19 

Neww Orleans(NO) 0 

Thailandd (TH) 0 

Portugall  (PO) 13 

Colombiaa (CA) 0 

Netheriands(NL)) 18 

Xi-an(XI )) 60 

Japann (JP) 10 

Finlandd (H) 

Germany(GE)) 0 

8 8 

32 2 

13 3 

2 2 

26 6 

29 9 

6 6 

42 2 

29 9 

18 8 

3 3 

15 5 

33 3 

14 4 

2 2 

35 5 

14 4 

19 9 

61 1 

40 0 

18 8 

22 2 

10 0 

39 9 

15 5 

13 3 

57 7 

44 4 

43 3 

48 8 

47 7 

27 7 

29 9 

20 0 

33 3 

33 3 

10 0 

37 7 

20 0 

41 1 

66 6 

58 8 

59 9 

33 3 

12 2 

32 2 

14 4 

6 6 

34 4 

26 6 

26 6 

55 5 

44 4 

33 3 

22 2 

32 2 

38 8 

7 7 

4 4 

24 4 

26 6 

15 5 

55 5 

91 1 

14 4 

15 5 

'"Gastricc cancer incidence per 100 000. 
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Tablee 4 . Correlation between antrum score for atrophy and intestinal metaplasia 

Groupss Atrophy med IMmed Correlation coefficient*  Regression coefficient t 
(interquartil ee range) (interquartil e range) (Spearman's r) (10 years)'1 

Guangzhou(GU) ) 

Shanghaii  (SH) 

Neww Orleans(NO) 

Thailandd (TH) 

Portugall  (PO) 

Colombiaa (CA) 

Netherlandss (NL) 

Xi-an(XI ) ) 

Japann (JP) 

Finlandd (FI) 

Germany(GE) ) 

1(0-2) ) 

1(0-3) ) 

3(1-4) ) 

0(0-0) ) 

0(0-2) ) 

2(0-4) ) 

0(0-2) ) 

1«M) ) 

3(1-4) ) 

0(0-1) ) 

0(0-1) ) 

0(0-0) ) 

0(0-2) ) 

0(0-0) ) 

0(0-0) ) 

0(0-1) ) 

0(0-1) ) 

0(0-1) ) 

K(M ) ) 

0(0-4) ) 

0(0-1) ) 

0(0-0) ) 

0.3% % 

0.705 5 

0.237 7 

0.692 2 

0.943 3 

0.486 6 

0.777 7 

0.947 7 

0.801 1 

0.834 4 

0.870 0 

0.11 1 

0.14 4 

0.09 9 

0.14 4 

0.17 7 

0.70 0 

0.44 4 

0.23 3 

0.39 9 

0.34 4 

0.20 0 

**  Spearman's r rank correlation between antrum score for atrophy and for intestinal 
metaplasia;; all values except New Orlean significant. 

tt Increase in antrun atrophy score per 10 years age increase. 
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Figg 3. Correlation between antrum atrophy and gastric cancer prevalence 
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Figg 4. Correlation between antrum intestinal metaplasia and gastric cancer prevalence 
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ABSTRACT T 

Objective;Objective; To investigate the strength of agreement between the endoscopic atrophic 

borderr (EAB) and the histological score for atrophy. 

Methods:Methods: A series of 298 dyspeptic Japanese patients underwent upper endoscopy. The 

gradee of gastric atrophy was estimated according to EAB. Antral and corpus biopsy were 

takenn and biopsies were evaluated semi-quantitatively according to the updated Sydney 

classificationn system including the score for atrophy. The StatExact software package 

wass used to calculate the weighted kappa statistics. 

Results:Results: The strength of agreement between the endoscopic score of atrophy (EAB) and 

thee histological score of atrophy was good with a weighted kappa value of 0.51 (95 % 

confidencee interval 0.44-0.59). 

Conclusion:Conclusion: The strength of agreement between endoscopic and histological scores of 

atrophyy is not worse than interobserver histological agreement between two pathologists. 

Itt is worthwhile to further research on the use of EAB to identify and score gastric 

atrophy. . 

KeyKey Words: Atrophy, Endoscopic atrophic border, Histolgy, Weighted kappa value 
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Introductio n n 

Gastricc atrophy is defined as the loss of the specialized glandular  structures . Loss of 

thesee gastric glands may follow a multifocal distributio n and usually be accompanied by 

2-3 3 

intestinall  metaplasia . The clinicopathological importance of gastric atrophy is based 

uponn its close association with gastric carcinoma ** . It has been estimated that the risk of 

gastricc cancer  in patients with gastric atrophy is about 5-9 fold compared with the risk in 

subjectss without atrophy 7~9. So the significance of atrophy and intestinal metaplasia for 

thee subsequent development of gastric cancer  is widely accepted. 

Withh respect to the quality of health care and the consequences for  treatment of 

individuall  patients, it is important to improve the diagnostic methods of atrophic gastritis. 

Thee updated Sydney system designed a visual analogue scale for  grading of the different 

histopathologicall  parameters including the score of atrophy, but without well-defined 

criteria ,, the visual analogue scale would not solve all difficultie s l0~n. The least 

likelihoodd of agreement was seen for  atrophy particularl y in the antrum and others have 

commentedd on the poor  interobserver  agreement on the recognition of atrophy. The 

assessmentt  remains a problem, in our  previous study12, the weighted kappa value of the 

interobserverr  histological agreement for  atrophy between two pathologists was 0.49, 

whichh corresponded to moderate reproducibility . So the need remains for  improvement 

off  the criteri a for  grading atrophy. 

Sincee 1969, Japanese have used endoscopy to visualize directly changes in the gastric 

mucosaa of gastritis patients and developed an endoscopic scoring system for  atrophy 

usingg the endoscopic atrophic border  (EAB)13" 15, which marks the transition between 
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non-- atrophic gastritis and atrophic gastritis. The atrophic border  is the boundary between 

thee antral and fundic glandular  territories, which is endoscopically recognized by 

discriminatingg between differences in color  and height of the gastric mucosa. The area of 

atrophyy is yellowish pale in color  and transparent blood vessels, while that of non-atrophy 

iss homogeneously reddish and smooth. Recently the close relationship between the EAB 

andd gastric cancer  was reported by Yoshimura et al. They found that most gastric cancer, 

especiallyy the intestinal type, occurs on the distal side of EAB where severe atrophy is 

present16. . 

Inn this study we investigated the relation between the EAB and histological score for 

atrophy,, and to further  improve the diagnosis of atrophy. 
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Material ss and Methods 

AA series of 298 dyspeptic Japanese patients (187 men, and 111 women; mean 

)) from the department of Gastroenterology, Kure Kyosai Hospital, Japan 

weree enrolled tor  this study during the period of 1994-1996. 

Upperr  gastrointestinal endoscopy was performed in all patients after  an overnight fast. At 

leastt  four  biopsy samples were taken for  histological examination, two from the greater 

curvaturee of the antrum and two from the upper  middle corpus. 

Thee grade of gastric atrophy was estimated according to the endoscopic atrophic border 

(EAB),, which was reported by Kimur a &  Takemoto in 19691315 (Fig 1). This 

classificationn divides the extent of atrophy into a closed type (C-type) and an open type 

(O-type).. The C-type means atrophic border  remains on the lesser  curvature of the 

stomach,, while the O-type represents the atrophic border  no longer  exists onn the lesser 

curvaturee but extends along the anterior  and posterior  walls of the stomach. The atrophic 

borderr  crosses the angulus on the lesser  curvature in the CI  pattern, the lower  and middle 

partss of thee corpus in the C2 pattern, and the upper  part of the corpus in the C3 pattern. 

Thee atrophic border, which is parallel to the vertical axis of the stomach, is on the lesser 

curvaturee in the Ol pattern, on the anterior  and posterior  wall in the 02 pattern and on the 

greaterr  curvature in the 03 pattern. The grade is defined as followings: none(CO), mild( 

CI ,, C2), moderate (C3, Ol), severe (02,03). CI  represents highly localized antral 

gastritis,, subsequent lines represents increasing extension through the lessor  and greater 
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curvatures.. 03 represents extensive atrophic gastritis, affecting almost the entire stomach. 

(seee Fig 1) 

Histoloev Histoloev 

Biopsiess were stained with hematoxylin-eosin, and the following five features were 

evaluatedd semi-quantitatively in the specimens of antral and corpus of each patients: 

degreee of inflammation, neutrophilic infiltration , glandular  atrophy, intestinal metaplasia 

andd Hp density. Each of the variables was graded as absent(=0), mild(l-2), moderate (3-

4),, severe(5-6), according to the updated Sydney classification system. Particular 

attentionn was paid to the glandular  atrophy, which was defined as the loss of specialized 

gastricc glandular  tissue with or  without replacement of intestinal metaplasia. Specially, it 

wass defined as "  mild* 1, if there was only focal (grade 1) Or  small areas( grade 2) of 

gastricc glands missing."  moderate", if there was up to 25 % ( grade 3) and 25%-50%( 

gradee 4) of gastric glands missing, and "severe", if the loss of glands was more than 50 % 

(gradee 5) and complete or  almost complete (grade 6). Glands replaced by metaplastic 

epitheliumm represented atrophy and were scored accordingly. All biopsy specimens were 

blindl yy examined by a pathologist (YL) , who was unaware of clinical and endoscopic 

dataa of the patients. Totally 499 antral and 416 corpus specimens were evaluated. Some 

specimenss were excluded from the study because they were of insufficient mucosal 

thicknesss for  proper  assessment of atrophy. 

Statistics Statistics 

Thee correlation and agreement between endoscopic and histologic findings in evaluating 

17 7 

thee grade of gastric atrophy were assessed by the weighted kappa value and its 95% 

confidencee interval (CI) using the StatExact software package. Weighted kappa values 
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weree based on die idea that if more than one step difference existed, their  disagreement 

shouldd be given more weight than if they differed by only one stepp whilst taking chance 

intoo account. Values of weighted kappa less than 0.3 represented poor  agreement, values 

betweenn 0.3-0.5 were considered to represent moderate/ good agreement, values between 

0.5-0.77 represented good agreement and values exceeding 0.7 excellent agreement 

Results s 

Thee strength of agreement between the endoscopic score of atrophy (EAB) and the 

histologicall  score of atrophy reached good reproducibilit y with a weighted kappa value 

off  0.51 (95% confidence interval: 0.44- 0.59), (Table 1) 

Itt  is interesting to see to what extent and in which direction the final diagnosis differed 

fromm each other. Table 1 shows the difference between the endoscopic and histological 

findings.. Complete agreement of atrophy on 0-6 grades in this study was 21% (62/298), 

onee step disagreement occurred in 43% (127/298), two steps disagreements were found 

inn 22% (67/298), and disagreement of more than two steps was seen in 14% (42/298). 

Remarkably,, the results in endoscopy more often were changed to a mild to moderate 

degreee of atrophy than to a severe degree, while the degree in the histological findings is 

moree often in moderate and severe degree. 
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TableTable I, Cross tabulation of th* endoscopic and histologic scons on atrophy 

EABB ( endoscopic atrophic border) 

COO CI  C2 C3 Ol 02 03 Total 

Histologyy 0 

1 1 

2 2 

3 3 

4 4 

5 5 

6 6 

Total l 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

21 1 

6 6 

7 7 

3 3 

5 5 

2 2 

0 0 

44 4 

9 9 

7 7 

6 6 

15 5 

8 8 

6 6 

1 1 

52 2 

10 0 

4 4 

11 1 

11 1 

14 4 

13 3 

5 5 

68 8 

3 3 

3 3 

8 8 

15 5 

17 7 

16 6 

16 6 

78 8 

1 1 

0 0 

3 3 

4 4 

7 7 

16 6 

10 0 

41 1 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

3 3 

2 2 

4 4 

6 6 

15 5 

44 4 

20 0 

35 5 

51 1 

53 3 

57 7 

38 8 

298 8 
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Discussion n 

Correctt  and reliable histological diagnosis of atrophy has a great influence on clinical 

practice.. Reliability in assessing atrophy in histological specimens is important because 

thee progression is associated with an increased risk of gastric cancer. But as reported the 

intra-- and interobserver  agreement on the grading of gastric atrophy could not get the 

satisfiedd result, because no gold standard is available, and one must rely completely on 

thee understanding the definition of atrophy and his experience. So it is urgent and 

necessaryy to find a better  way to improve the judgement of atrophy. 

Weightedd kappa values are known to be much more rigorous criteria, which exclude the 

biass of agreement by chance, m our  study, the strength of agreement between 

endoscopicc and histological scores of atrophy is good with a weighted kappa value of 

0.51.. It should be emphasized that the results represent agreement not only the presence 

orr  absence of atrophy, but where present, on its grade of severity. All the variables in our 

studyy were graded using a visual analogue scale graded from 0 to 6. This visual analogue 

scalee was designed to increase intra- and interobserver  agreement in the estimation of 

severityy of certain features of gastritis. And the grades on atrophy under  endoscopy or 

histologyy are parallel. 

Althoughh the endoscopic and histological scores of atrophy revealed a good agreement, 

alsoo there existed 14% disagreement of more than two steps. This apparent paradox may 

bee partly explained by the quality of the biopsies obtained. Some were fragments of 

necroticc tissues, others were traumatised and many were not composed of mucosa which 

hadd been inadvertently sample. From experience, it is known that histologic atrophy may 
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bee absent when endoscopic atrophy is present, and vice versa. Neither  one could 

substitutee another. The biopsy specimens trom one site in the stomach only represent the 

locall  findings. Alternatively the sampling might be superficial and not adequate. So the 

biopsyy may not reveal the true extent of gastritis. More insight was gained into the 

processs of clinical diagnosis. 

Ass the endoscopic atrophic border  is the boundary of both atrophy and gland type, it is the 

reflectionn of the atrophic pattern in whole stomach. We combined the antral and corpus 

histologicall  score together  instead of evaluating the scores seperately. So the histological 

resultss we used in the cross tabulations were the final combined scores. 

Thee investigation of chronic gastritis has progressed rapidly*  but still many points remain 

unsettled.. A random observation of biopsy is of no meaning, and the strict comparison of 

endoscopicc and histological finding is mandatory. In view of the relationship of this 

condition,, the diagnosis of gastric atrophy should be made on the basis of both endoscopy 

andd histology. To our  knowledge, no study has yet been published concerning the 

agreementt  on endoscopic and histological findings of atrophy except in Japan 18~2l< With 

thee excellent development of fiber-gastroscopy, and endoscopists and pathologists 

acquaintt  themselves with the criteri a well, it has become possible to get high agreement 

onn atrophy. It is worthwhil e to further  research on the use of endoscopic atrophic border 

too identify and score gastric atrophy. 
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Esophagus s 

Duodenum m 

Figg 1. Schematic illustration of the extension of the endoscopic atrophic border and the 

patternss of endoscopically diagnosed atrophy, as represented by Kimura et al 15 5 
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ABSTRACT T 

Objective:Objective: To investigate the expression of cathepsin B (CB) in human gastric carcinoma 

tissue. . 

Methods:Methods: The expression of CB in human gastric tissue was studied by using 

monospecificc polyclonal rabbit antibody raised against human liver CB for im-

munohistochemistry,, and full length cDNA of CB for in situ hybridization and dot blot. 

Results:Results: CB overexpression in gastric carcinoma was found when compared with non-

neoplasticc gastric tissue at both mRNA and protein levels. Diffuse cytoplasmic CB 

stainingg of mRNA and protein were identified in malignant cells of 53.3% and 69. 1 % of 

gastricc adenocarcinoma respectively. The increased staining of CB in malignant cells was 

associatedd with the depth of the invasiveness and growth pattern as well as metastasis of 

lymphh nodes, but not with the histological classification. It was also found that there were 

thee expression of CB in stromal cells of the tumor and the expression localized mainly in 

thee endothelial cells of the microvessels which correlated with angiogenesis. 

Conclusion:Conclusion: These results indicate that the expression of CB in gastric carcinoma is 

relatedd to tumor progression, and leads to development of the invasive phenotype. 
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INTRODUCTIO N N 

Thee biological behavior  of neoplasm hinges on its growth pattern and malignant phenotype— 

invasionn and metastasis. The mechanism of tumor invasion and metastasis is complex and 

multifactorial .. Tumor cells are supposed to have a serial enzymatic proteolysis which digest 

thee extracellular  matrix for  metastasis. The functions of the proteinases produced by tumor 

cellss and/or  stromal cells in malignancies have been the focus of active investigation. It 

hass been shown that many classes of proteinases correlate with the invasiveness and 

metastasiss of the tumor, including metalloproteinase, cysteine proteinase, aspartic 

proteinasee and serine proteinase. Cathepsin B (CB) that we studied is one of the cysteine pro-

teinases,, which is a lysosomal proteinase that functions in the normal turnover  of cell protein. It 

cann degrade several extracellular  matrix components such as laminin, fibronectin and 

Typee IV collagen. It has been demonstrated that overexpression of CB is correlated with 

progressionn of malignancy. However, most of these evidences were derived from the 

studiess on breast, colorectal or  prostatic carcinoma. We have recently demonstrated 

enhancedd activity of CB in gastric carcinoma, and the high CB activity was due to 

insufficientt  inhibitor y activity of endogenous cysteine proteinase inhibitors. In this study, 

wee used immunohistochemistry, nonradioactive in situ hybridization (ISH) and dot blot to 

analyzee the effect of CB on invasion and metastasis of gastric carcinoma. 
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METHOD SS AND MATERIAL S 

Materials Materials 

Polyclonall  antibody raised against human liver CB and PTF7 CB plasmid (containing 

fulll  length cDNA of CB) were developed in Dr. Sloane' s laboratory. PK-4001 ABC kit 

wass from Vector Co. (USA). 3'-3 diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride (DAB), poly-L-

lysinee and sperm DNA were from Sigma Co. (USA), Dig-DNA labeling and detection 

kit,, and nitrocellulose membrane were from Boehringer Mannheim Co. (Germany). 

Restrictionn enzyme BamH I and Nco I, and protease K were from Promega Co. (USA). 

Specimens Specimens 

Eighty-fivee specimens of gastric adenocarcinoma and matched non-neoplastic tissues (more 

thann 5 cm from the tumor margin) were obtained from Ren Ji Hospital, Shanghai Second 

Medicall  University from 1994 to 1996. The study group comprised 56 men and 29 women 

withh a mean age of 61 (range of 31- 86) years. Tumors were classified according to their 

histologicall  types, l well differentiated (n = 27) and poorly differentiated (n=58). The 

pathologicall  staging was according to the criteria of the depth of invasion (i.e., extension into 

thee muscularis propria) with early stage (n = 16), and advanced stage (n = 69). The growth 

patternn of tumors as described by Ming, 2 included expanding type (n = 38) and infiltrative 

typee (n = 47). 

ImmunohistochemistryImmunohistochemistry (IHC) 

Alll  specimens used in this study (n = 55) were routinely fixed in 10% formalin and 

embeddedd in paraffin. Sections (5 pm) cut from the tissue blocks were dewaxed in xylene and 

thenn rehydrated. The endogenous peroxidase activity was blocked with 0.3% H2O2 in methanol 

forr 30 minutes at room temperature. Slides were then incubated with normal goat serum for 30 
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minutess at room temperature, followed by incubation with primary antibody at 4 °C overnight. 

Controll  slides were produced by replacing the primar y antibody with PBS. After  washing in 

PBSS (pH 7.2), the sections were incubated with the second antibody (biotinylated goat anti-

rabbit )) at a 1: 200 dilution . The slides were washed again in PBS and then incubated for 

300 minutes with an avidin and biotinylated peroxidase complex (Vectastain; Vector 

Laboratories).. Peroxidase activity was developed by a solution of 5 mg of 3-3' 

diaminobenzidinee tetrahydrochlorid e (DAB) at room temperature under  microscopic control. 

Finally,, the sections were washed in double-distilled water, counterstained, and the 

immunoreactivityy was assessed under  the light microscope. 

Immunohistochemicall  stains were evaluated by two independent observers. Reactivity was 

scoredd using a combined quantitative (percentage of tumor  cells with immunoreactivity) and 

qualitativ ee (intensity of staining as none, weak and strong; staining pattern: granular  or 

diffusee staining). 

InIn  situ hybridization (ISH) 

Thee probe used was a full length cDNA fragment of CB (1020 bp) obtained from PTF7 CB 

plasmidd with excision of restriction enzyme Nco I and BamH I. CBcDNA probe was labeled 

withh DIGI  1-dUTP using the random primer  labeling method following the manufacturer's 

proceduree (Boehringer  Mannheim kit) . 

Al ll  specimens used in this study (n = 30) were snap frozen within 30 minutes after 

surgicall  resection and stored at-70 °C until use. Tissue blocks were fixed in 4 % 

paraformaldehydee (PFA) in PBS, pH 7. 0 for  2 hours and embedded in paraffin. All 

sectionss were cut onto poly-L-lysine-coated slides. H& E stained sections were evaluated to 

confirmm the presence of tumor  within the tissue samples and their  histological appearance. 

Formalin-fixed,, paraffin-embedded sections were deparaffinized and rehydrated following 

standardd protocols. The sections were incubated with 0.3 % Trito n X-100/PBS for  15 

minutes,, followed by 0.2 N HC1 for  20 minutes at room temperature. Slides were then 
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digestedd with proteinase K (20 /ig/ml) and fixed with 4 % paraformaldehyde again. The 

post-PFAA fixed slides were incubated with prehybridization buffer  (50% formamide, 1 x 

denhardt''  s solution, 5 % dextran sulfate, 200 /ig/ml boiled sheared salmon sperm DNA) 

att  42 °C for  2 hours. After  incubation, the prehybridization buffer  was removed and the 

hybridizatio nn buffer  containing DIG-labeled denatured probe (final concentration 1 jig/ ml) 

wass added. The slides were each covered with a coverslip pretreated with Sigmacote (Sigma). 

Thee hybridization reaction was performed at 42 °C overnight in a humid box. In addition to 

usingg sense probe, negative controls include both elimination of DIG-labeled probe in the 

hybridizationn buffer  and pretreatment of sections with RNase A (37 °C , 2 hours) before 

hybridization .. After  hybridization reaction, the coverslips were gently removed in 2 x 

standardd saline citrate (SSC). Sections were then washed sequentially at 40 °C with 2 x SSC 

forr  20 minutes, 1 x SSC for  15 minutes and 0.1 x SSC for  30 minutes. Sections were 

incubatedd with 1 % blocking reagent (Boehringer  Mannheim) in buffer  I (100 mmol/L 

Maleicc acid, 150 mmol/L  NaCl, pH 7.5) for  30 minutes and then incubated with alkaline 

phosphatase-conjugatedd antidigoxigenin F (ab) fragments (1 : 1000 dilution , Boehringer 

Mannheim)) at room temperature for  2 hours. The slides were then washed twice in buffer  I 

forr  15 minutes and rinsed in buffer  II  (100 mmol/L  NaCl, 100 mmol/L  Tris-HCl , 50 

mmol/LL  MgCb, pH 9.5). The sections were covered with chromogen substrate solution (45 ul 

NBTT solution and 35 /ilX-phosphate solution in 100% dimethyformamide in 10 ml buffer  II ) 

andd exposed in the dark for  6-8 hours. After  development, the sections were counterstained 

withh fast red. 

DotDot hybridization 

Totall  RNA was extracted from 10 fresh specimens of gastric cancer  tissue and the matched 

neighboringg non-neoplastic tissues according to the manufacturer's protocol with TRIzol 

[Gibcoo BRL Co. ] . RNA concentration was determined by spectrophotometric reading at A260. 

RNAA samples (10 fig) were dissolved in formaldehyde plus 10 x SSC and denatured at 68 °C 
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forr  15 minutes before loading onto the nitrocellulose membrane. After  RNA loading, the 

nitrocellulosee membrane was baked at 80 °C for  2 hours. The dried filter  was incubated at 

422 °C for  3 hours in prehybridization buffer  (50 % formamide, 7 x SDS, 5 x SSC, 0. 1% 

sodiumm pyrophosphate [ inorganic ] , 1 % blocking reagent [ Boehringer  Mannheim], 1 fig/ml 

off  salmon sperm DNA). Hybridizatio n was performed overnight at 42 °C in a fresh mixtur e 

off  the prehybridization buffer  with DIG-labeled CB cDNA probe as described in in situ 

hybridization .. After  hybridization reaction, filter  was washed sequentially and color  reaction 

wass developed with NBT plus BOP as described in in situ hybridization . 

StatisticalStatistical analysis 

Chi-squaree test was used for  comparison between frequencies. Results were considered 

significantt  at P < 0.05 . 
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RESULTS S 

ImmunostainingImmunostaining distribution ofCB in gastric carcinoma 

Immunostainingg was performed using a polyclonal antibody to detect mature form of CB. The 

sectionss of non-neoplastic mucosa showed either  a negative or  a weak granular  CB staining 

locatedd in perinuclear  area. When compared with non-neoplastic mucosa, the intensity of 

CBB staining within gastric cancer  tissue was greatly increased. The number  of cells staining 

positivee for  cathepsin B was much higher  within tumor tissue (69. 1 % , 38/55) than those 

inn non neoplastic mucosa (15%, 3/20) (Fig. 1). In most tumor tissues, neoplastic cells 

showedd a diffuse staining throughout the cytoplasm (Fig. 2a) . Increased staining of CB in 

stromall  cells of the tumor also displayed. Occasionally, cathepsin B immunostaining 

wass detected in the endothelial cells withi n the tumor tissue (Fig. 2b) , suggesting that 

CBB expression in these tumors and endothelial cells should play some role in 

angiogenesiss of gastric carcinoma.3 

CBCB mRNA expression in gastric carcinoma 

Too detect whether  or  not CB mRNA level was also increased in gastric carcinoma, dot 

hybridizationn with digoxin-labeled CB probe was performed using 10 matched samples 

off  gastric carcinoma tissue with neighboring non-neoplastic tissues. As shown in Fig. 3a, CB 

mRNAA levels were increased significantly in all tumor  tissues as compared with their  matched 

non-neoplasticc mucosa. However, the limitatio n of dot hybridization was that it could not 

differentiatee the origin of CB signal from the tumor cell itself or  from other  cells. Therefore, 

wee further  studied with in situ hybridization using 30 fresh samples of gastric carcinoma. As 

shownn in Fig. 3b, control sections using anti-sense probe and pretreating with RNase showed 

negativee result. The positive CB staining was much higher  in gastric carcinoma tissue (16/30 

cases,, 53.3%) than that in non-neoplastic tissues (2/20 cases, 10%) . The statistical 

differencee is significant (Fig. 1). In addition, CB signal was much stronger  in neoplastic 

cellss than in non-neoplastic cells, especially in the tumor nest (Fig. 3c). Interestingly, in 

somee tumor tissue, the positive CB staining was also localized in the endothelial cells of the 

microvesselss near  tumors. Whereas in normal tissue, none of the endothelial cells of the 

microvesselss were stained. 

CBCB expression and tumor growth patterns and clinical stage (Figs. 4 and 5) 
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Ass described in previous section , we found that CB expression was elevated in gastric 

carcinomaa tissue both at mRNA and protein levels. We also found that the data from both 

immunohistochemicall  study and from in situ hybridization are comparable and in good 

agreementt  (data not shown). Overexpression of CB at both mRNA and protein level was 

correlatedd with both growth patterns and clinical stage of gastric carcinoma (Fig. 4) in 

thiss study. In addition, a correlation was observed between CB expression and positive lymph 

nodee status but not with the histological type of the tumors (Fig. 5). 
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DISCUSSION N 

Gastricc carcinoma remains as a major  cause of death worldwide and is the most common fatal 

malignancyy in China. Majorit y of these are attributed to local invasion or  distant metastases, 

andd the management of these patients is far  from satisfaction. Therefore, recognizing the 

overexpressionn of CBas a marker  of invasion and metastasis, one would be able to choose the 

rightt  option therapeutically. 

Thee results depicted in this paper  showed overexpression of CB in gastric carcinoma when 

comparedd with neighboring non-neoplastic tissue at both mRNA and protein levels (P < 0.01). 

Wee found marked difference in the staining of CB in non-neoplastic tissue and in malignant 

cellss : non-neoplastic cells showed characteristic punctuate paranuclear  staining, which was 

consistentt  with the localization of a lysosomal enzyme. In contrast, the neoplastic cells 

showedd diffuse cytoplasmic pattern or  localization of the enzyme at the basolateral part of the 

cells.. We speculated that there might be specific plasma membrane-associated CB in the 

cytoplasmm of the tumor cells. Another  possibility is due to the lack of a signal peptide during 

tumorr  progression. The enzyme cannot enter  the lysosome and cause a shift in the distributio n 

off  the active enzyme from lysosomal to plasma membrane. A similar  pattern had also been 

observedd by Campo,4 in colorectal carcinoma. The human CB gene was composed of 13 exons 

andd 11 introns, the translation initiatio n site was in exon 3. But in case of neoplasm, 

mRNAA transcriptions missing exon 2 and exon 3 might generate a truncated procathepsin B 

proteinn (CB mRNA 2'3'). Because of lack of a signal peptide, this truncated protein would be 

expectedd to be cytoplasmic rather  than lysosomal. That is to say CB protein traffic s from lyso-

somee to cytoplasm. Such forms are perhaps responsible for  the diffuse cytoplasmic staining, no 

matterr  whether  lysosomal CB and/or  cytoplastic CB are important to invasion and 

metastasess of the tumors. The subcellular  changes may facilitate the exposure of the active 

enzymee to extracellular  substrate. Sloane5 also demonstrated the increased activity of CB in 

malignantt  tumors, the correlation between high CB activity and the alteration in CB 
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synthesiss and/or  in the endogenous inhibitor s of CB as well as in intracellular  traffickin g and 

delivery. . 

Thee expression of CB in gastric carcinoma is increased at both mRNA and protein levels. The 

highh CB expression in the tumor cells further  correlates with the depth of the invasive tumor 

cells,, its growth pattern as well as metastasis to lymph nodes. It means: at both levels the 

expressionn of CB in infiltrativ e type is higher  than that in expanding type, higher  in 

advancedd stage than that in early stage, higher  in lymph nodes metastasis than those without. 

Thiss discrepancy clearly indicates a fundamental difference in their  growth potential and the 

powerr  of penetration and invasion. It also shows the close relationship between the aggressive 

behaviorr  of gastric carcinoma and CB expression. It may eventually influence the survival 

andd prognosis. Our  results are in good agreement with the finding in both prostatic carcinoma6 

andd colorectal carcinoma.4 The data suggest that CB is a marker  of the malignant phenotype— 

invasionn and metastasis. 

CBB expression at mRNA level correlates well with the histological type. Although there is a 

trendd that the positive percentage of CB in poor-differentiated gastric adenocarcinoma (66.7 %) 

iss higher  than that in well-differentiated type (33.3 %) , it has nott  reached statistical 

significancee due in part to the small number  of patients within each subset. The expression of 

CBB is not associated with the histological classification at protein level. These apparent 

contradictoryy results may reflect regional heterogeneity in regulation at transcription and/or 

post-transcriptionn level. 

Ourr  most interesting finding was the increased staining of CB in stromal cells of the tumor and 

thee expression localized mainly in the endothelial cells of the microvessels. In normal 

condition,, CB is secreted by stromal cells too, such as fibroblast and macrophage. But in case 

off  neoplasm, the CB expression in stromal cells is increased. This suggests that the presence of 

CBB in stroma of gastric carcinoma should be associated with a leakage and overproduction of 

thee enzyme, and a cooperation between the stromal cells and the tumor cells in the tumor 
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progression.. The similar  results have been reported in colorectal carcinoma by Campo4. The 

developmentt  of malignancy is concerned in tumor-induced angiogenesis that not only allows 

forr  expansion of the primar y tumor, but also permits easy access to the vascular  compartment 

becausee of defects in the basement membrane of newly formed vessels. This may facilitate 

hematogenouss spread of the tumors. The positive staining of CB in the endothelial cells of 

thee microvessels suggests that CB should play a role in angiogenesis of gastric carcinoma. 
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Fig.. 1. CB expression in tumor cells and non-neoplastic cells. 
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Fig.. 2a. Immunostaining for CB in papillary gastric carcinoma with diffuse cytoplasmic staining, 

(xx 280) 

Fig.. 2b. The relative density and distribution of CB immunostained microvessels in the stroma of 

thee gastric carcinoma, (x 280) 
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Fig.. 3a. The comparison of CB mRNA content between gastric carcinoma tissue and matched pairs of normal 

tissuee by dot blot 

Fig.3b.. Negative CB signal in gastric carcinoma without using sense probe. ( x 100) 
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Fig.3c.. Increased expression of CB in the tumor nest by using in situ hybridization, (x 280) 
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Onee of the unique properties of the mammalian stomach is its ability to secrete large 

quantitiess of hydrochloric acid. This secreting process is highly regulated by central and 

peripherall  events. The peripheral regulation is defined as neural, endocrine and paracrine 

pathways,, which either  up-regulate or  down-regulate acid secretion by the parietal cells 

17.. In this review, the regulation and effect of endocrine cells on gastric acid secretion 

andd their  pathologic situation will be discussed. 

Generall  Aspects 

Thee gastric mucosa is endowed with a rich array of endocrine cell types. At least seven 

distinctt  endocrine cells have been identified based on ultra-structura l features: the 

enterochromaffinn (EC) cell, the ECL cell, the D cell, the gastrin (G) cell, the A cell, the P 

celll  and the X cell. As a group, they represent approximately 2% of the cells in the fundic 

mucosaa of the rat8 whereas in man they are somewhat less numerous (0.5-1%)9 In total, 

theyy constitute an endocrine organ approximately equal in size to that of the endocrine 

pancreas. . 

Thee name of enterochromaffin (EC) cells was introduced by Ciaccio in 190610. It was 

Massonn u who first  proposed the putative endocrine nature - argentaffinity or  their 

silver-reducingg power, and their  morphological and functional independence of adrenal 

chromaffinn cells. In human, EC cells are found in the antrum and oxyntic mucosa.. Their 

mainn secretory products are 5-hydroxytryptamin e (5-HT) . It is this monoamine which 

reducess silver  and chromium, constituting the argeneffin and chromaffin reaction 

respectively.. However, the gastric mucosa of the rat was found also to be rich in 
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endocrinee cells lacking 5-HT and consequently being non-chromaffin and non-

argentaffin.. Instead they could be demonstrated by silver  staining only when an external 

reducingg agent was added (argyrophilia) 13 .The argyrophile staining demonstrates both 

argentaffinn (EC) and non-argentaffin (non-EC) endocrine cells. Non-EC cells, identified 

byy their  argyrophilia, are referred to as enterochromaffïn-like (ECL) cells because they 

havee a morphology similar  to the EC cells but without serotonin production u . The ECL 

celll  is a type of ultra-structurall y characterized cell restricted to oxyntic glands in all 

speciess investigated, including man 15~19. D cells secrete somatostatin and are distributed 

throughoutt  the antral and oxyntic mucosa but are more numerous in the antrum. They 

displayy argyrophili c staining and may be labeled immunohistochemically using anti-

somatostatinn antibodies. Gastrin producing G cells are located in the antrum. They are 

argyrophili cc and may be labeled using antibodies against gastrin. The X cells, the 

functionn of which remains unknown, are found almost exclusively in the oxyntic gastric 

mucosa.. Dl cells are so named because upon electron microscopy they display granules 

resemblingg those found in D cells. Similarly , P cells have granules, which resemble those 

off  pulmonary endocrine cells. Both of these cell types are found in the antral and oxyntic 

mucosaa in man, and their  biological function remain to be elucidated "  The nature of 

gastricc endocrine cells and their  distributio n are given in table 1. 

Itt  was known that there are two main types of glandular  mucosa in the stomach - the 

acid-secretoryy oxyntic mucosa of the body and fundus, and the mucus gland mucosa of 

thee antrum. The endocrine cells of the oxyntic gland epithelium lie along the basal 

lamina,, thus facing the lamina propri a and are separated from the glandular  lumen by 
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interveningg cytoplasmic extensions of non-endocrine epithelial cell. This characteristic is 

termedd as "closed" type22"23. This location of endocrine granules within the epithelial 

cellss is functionally significant. They are not influenced by physio-chemical stimuli 

relatedd to the gastric content but rather they are involved in paracrine regulatory 

mechanisms,, acting as mediators of the stimuli originating from nerves and blood vessels 

24~26.. In contrast, most endocrine cells in the antral mucosa belong to the "open"type 22, 

eachh being provided with an apical cytoplasmic extension with short microvilli that 

projectss into the glandular lumen and has abundant pinocytotic vesicles. The "open" type 

representss the anatomical basis for the cell response to physical/chemical variations of the 

gastricc contents. 

Alll  endocrine cells in the antral mucosa are of the "open" type with the exception of EC 

cells,, the quantitatively and functionally most important endocrine cell types in this 

regionn present the advantage of being all identifiable with specific immunostaining in 

routinee preparation. In contrast with the antral mucosa, neither immunostaining method is 

specificc for a given cell type in the oxyntic mucosa. Electron microscopy is the most 

reliablee technique for identifying the specific endocrine cell types of the oxyntic glands, 

primarilyy on the basis of the ultra-structural characteristics of the secretory granules 25"27 

Gastricc Endocrine Cells 

Thee major groups of endocrine cells known to play an important role in acid secretion are 

thee gastrin (G) cell of the antrum, the somatostatin (D) cells of the fundus and antrum, 

andd ECL cell of the fundus. 2-4-6-20-28-29. 

Gastrinn and G cell 
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Gastrinn is released into the circulation from the G cells which are located exclusively in 

thee gastric antrum after  stimulation by food and strongly stimulate the ECL cells and the 

parietall  cells in the corpus to secrete acid. The two main forms of gastrin in plasma are 

gastrinn -34(G34) and its C terminal fragment gastrin-17 (G17). About 95% of antral 

gastrinn is G17, whilst duodenal gastrin is about 60% G3431" 32. Gastrin shares an 

identicall  pentapeptide amide with CCK, which results in relatively similar  binding to the 

CCKK  2 receptor33. Since the G cells of the gastric antrum are of "open"  type with their 

apicall  surfaces reaching the glandular  lumen, luminal contents (protons, amino acid, 

NH3)) may be able to directly modulate G cell activity and the release of gastrin. Upon 

stimulation,, gastrin is released into the extracellular  fluid and then diffuses into the 

circulationn and reaches the gastric corpus to stimulate acid secretion. It stimulates the 

parietall  cells directly34 and /or  by releasing histamine from adjacent ECL cells 35. Gastric 

alsoo has a trophic effect on the gastric epithelium36 and particularl y on the ECL cells37. 

1.1. Regulation of functional G cells 

pHH The most effective event to modulate the release of gastrin is the pH of the antral 

lumen,, which at values < 3 completely suppresses gastrin release 40. This serves to 

terminatee gastric digestion. If the antral luminal pH remains elevated in the presence of 

continuingg stimulation, hypergastrinemia results 41. Achlorhydria , secondary to either 

atrophicc gastritis or  pharmacological suppression 47_48 of acid, is the most powerful 

stimulantt  of G cell secretion and proliferation , A reduction in acid secretion, for  example 

followingg the administration of proton pump inhibitor s inhibit s D cells and so up-

regulatess G cells. 
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Foodd The primary event responsible for the physiological release of gastrin from the G 

cellss is the presence of the food in the stomach38. The mechanism involved in this 

processs comprises at least three stimulatory pathways, which include central neural 

activation,, distension of the antrum39 and specific chemical components in the food. 

Whenn food enters the stomach, the protein component stimulates G cells situated in the 

antrall  region to release gastrin which circulates and again stimulates the ECL/parietal 

cellss in the body region to secrete acid. Therefore, food in the stomach maintains acid 

secretionn by activating both neural (local and vago-vagal) and endocrine pathways. 

Fastingg causes a decrease in the number of G cells, which is rapidly reversed by feeding 

inducedd proliferation 

GRPP (Gastrin Releasing Peptide) GRP is another important, powerful stimulant of 

gastrinn secretion. It is localized in enteric gastric nerve fibers, where it is responsible for 

gastrinn release and in the fundus where it may be related to GRP regulation of motility. 

Infusionn of GRP normally exerts a mixture of stimulatory and inhibitory effects on acid 

secretion.. GRP directly activates G cells but also indirectly stimulates D cells via gastrin 

releasee in the gastric antrum and through neural reflexes in the gastric fundus . GRP 

stimulatess Ca 2+ signaling in an isolated G cell preparation. The GRP receptor belongs to 

thee G protein coupled superfamily and appears to be coupled to phospholipase C 

activationn in other cells. Plasma gastrin concentration is elevated during infusion of GRP 

43 3 

Somatostatinn Somatostatin is secreted from antral D cells when luminal pH falls below 

3.5.. The infusion of somatostatin at doses sufficient to inhibit acid secretion fails to 

inhibitt gastrin secretion. Presumably the effect of infused somatostatin on the ECL cell 
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occurss more readily than on the G cell. Somatostatin therefore acts only as a paracrine 

agentt to suppress gastrin secretion u . There are 5 known subtypes of somatostatin 

receptorr and the subtype on the G cell is probably the type 2 (see later). 

Aminoo acids and amines Given the fact that the G cell is open to the gastric lumen, 

chemicall  effectors can bind to the apical membrane or become internalized by the G cells 

too influence the gastrin secretion. The amino acids phenylalanine and tryptophan appear 

too have the greatest gastrin-releasing activity. More recent studies argue for independent 

stimulationn of gastrin release by amino acids and the corresponding amines. However, the 

aminess were found to produce a consistently greater increase in gastrin release at 

equimolarr concentration 45. 

Vagall  regulation The neural pathways involved in gastrin secretion including both 

cholinergicc and non-cholinergic pathways. The activation of a bombesin neuron by vagal 

stimulationn may lead to the activation of the G cell, leading to gastrin release 46' Vagal 

stimulationn inhibits somatostatin secretion, and this "antibraking" effect leads to an 

increasee in gastrin secretion. 

Itt is likely that other effectors such as adenosine and galanin play a role but their 

physiologicall  significance is doubtful. 

2.. Influence and possible mechanisms of Helicobacter pylori infection on gastric acid 

secretion secretion 

Thee first report on the relationship between Hp infection and plasma gastrin 

concentrationss was proposed by Levi et al. in 1989 49. Those authors reported that gastrin 

levelss were significantly higher in Hp positive patients compared with Hp negative ones. 

Theirr data clearly demonstrated that Hp infection induced hypergastrinemia that was 
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followedd by an increase in basal and stimulated acid secretion. Several investigators have 

demonstratedd that elevated acid secretion decreases after  Hp eradication, with 

simultaneouss reduction of serum gastrin50" 55. A number  of investigators have shown that 

Hpp infected patients with duodenal ulcer  and Hp positive healthy volunteers have higher 

basall  serum gastrin levels compared with uninfected controls . Examination of antral 

biopsiess from Hp infected individuals has shown that gastrin synthesis is increased . 

Ourr  results are consistent with the finding that the total amount of G cells is significantly 

increased.. In Hp infected subjects, G17 is the predominant form released by a meal or 

followingg GRP infusion 43. Eradication of Hp reduced the output of G17 with no effect on 

GG 34 43'64. 

Thee mechanisms leading to exaggerated gastrin secretion in Hp infected subjects are 

unclear.. But some possibilities have been suggested: 

1.. Ammonia generated by Hp urease may produce an alkaline environment in the 

vicinit yy of G cells, thus stimulating gastrin releasing. Acid inhibit s gastrin release, 

probablyy by stimulating D cellss to release somatostatin, so that local alkalization 

mightt  have the opposite effect.65 

2.. Cytokines released by inflammatory cells may evoke gastrin release. Hp infection 

increasess the mucosal expression of many cytokines including: interleukins (IL) , 

tumorr  necrosis factor  (TNF-a), interferon - y (IFN y) and platelet-activating factor 

(PAF)66.. Calam et al  67 found that TNF a and IFN y release gastrin from the canine 

antrall  endocrine cells in primary culture. Immunoblockade of somatostatin, if 

anything,, enhanced the effect, suggesting that the cytokines were not acting via D 

cells. . 
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Somatostatinn and D cell 

Somatostatinn is released from D cells located both in the antral mucosa in close 

proximityy to G cells and fundic mucosa in the vicinity of parietal cells, and play a major 

inhibitoryy role within the gastric mucosa. It has two biologically active forms -SST28 and 

SST14.. Chromatographic studies have shown that the predominant form of SST in the 

humann stomach to be SST 14 69~70 However, both forms have high affinity for the various 

receptorss SSTR1-5 71. But SSTR2 is most involved in the physiological inhibition of acid 

secretionn 72, since mice in which the SSTR2 gene has been deleted exhibit increased basal 

andd stimulated acid secretion 73. It is difficult to measure the response of gastric D cells 

inn patients because somatostatin is released in many organs, but acts and is degraded 

locallyy 68. Recently it has been possible to define the D cells in the mixed endocrine cell 

populationn by immunostaining with anti-somatostatin antibody. In the antrum, D cells are 

moree frequent than in the fundus and have apical membranes that are exposed to the 

lumenn ("open"type). In the fundus, the D cells are of the "close" type; they are not 

exposedd to the luminal surface of the mucosa . 

LL Regulation 

Thee release of somatostatin from D cells, as with the release of gastrin from G cells, is 

regulatedd by a complex set of mechanisms, not all of which have been clearly defined. 

Gastrinn and CCK  Both gastrin and CCK stimulate somatostatin release from isolated D 

cells,, and this cell type has both CCK-1 and CCK-2 receptors. In contrast to ECL cell, D 

celll  responds to both CCK-1 and CCK-2 stimulation, indicating that cholecystokinin may 
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playy a significant role in inhibition of fundic ECL cell histamine release . 

Gastrinn releasing peptide (GRP) Three hours infusion of GRP significantly elevates 

somatosatinn mRNA content of antral biopsy specimens from patients infected with Hp, 

showingg that the cells are at least capable of responding. However, the amount of 

somatostatinn mRNA after stimulation remained well below that present in uninfected 

personss 59. Schubert ML et al42 found that GRP could stimulate somatostatin release, 

whichh is mediated by antral gastrin. 

CGRP/VIPP Gastric acid stimulates mucosal nerve endings, releasing CGRP 75 ( 

calcitoninn gene-related peptide) and VIP (vasoactive intestinal peptide), which stimulate 

thee release of somatostatin from D cells31,68. Inhibition of acid secretion by injected 

CGRPP must be from to effects on either antral or fundic D cells or both. CGRP inhibits 

gastricc acid secretion whether given centrally or peripherally. The latter is probably due 

too stimulation of somatostatin release and no effect has been found in isolated rat ECL 

cells.. The subsequent suppression of gastrin release may account for at least some of the 

abilityy of such peptides to inhibit acid secretion in vivo. 

Acetylcholinee D cells have inhibitory muscarinic receptors, of either M2 or M4 subtype, 

inn contrast to the Ml , M3 or M5 receptors on other gastric cells 76, allowing the 

conclusionn that vagal stimulation of acid secretion inhibits somatostatin release. 

Foodd /Acid Somatostatin is released from the antrum by luminal factors, but also by 

foodd 77. The antral open D cell, unlike those of the fundus, release somatostatin in 

responsee to increased acidity in the gastric lumen 78"79 and thus are capable of detecting 

chemicall  food component. Because the apical surface-of D cell opens onto the gastric 

lumen,, changes in pH may be sensed directly through chemoreceptors on the apical 
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membranes.. This may represent a mechanism for  suppression of gastrin release at low 

intralumina ll  pH, a critical factor  in the physiological regulation of gastric acidity. 

2.2. Effect and possible mechanisms in Helicobacter pylori infection 

Severall  studies have now demonstrated lowered concentrations of somatostatin within the 

antrall  mucosa of subjects with Hp antral gastritis 59-62>82-87'89-92
# in addition, somatostatin 

mRNAA concentrations are lowered, indicating a reduced synthesis of this inhibitor y 

hormonee 62,86. These findings are consistent with our  results (unpublished data) that the 

amountt  of D cells was significandy decreased in Hp- infected persons compared with 

uninfectedd and normal individuals, while the amount of G cells was elevated 

significantly.. Eradication of infection is associated with an increase in the density of 

antrall  somatostatin cells and level of antral somatostatin mRNA  93. Therefore, the major 

defectt  leading to hyperfunction of gastrin in Hp infected subjects appears to involve 

disruptionn of the inhibitor y effect of somatostatin on the G cell. The agreement was 

madee that Hp antral gastritis increasing gastrin by creating a deficiency of antral 

somatostatinn and thus preventing normal inhibitor y influence this hormone exerts on 

gastrinn release. 

Itt  is interesting that H.pylori infection diminishes mucosal somatostatin. Because it 

explainss diminished mucosal somatostatin in DU patients and it offers an explanation for 

otherr  aspects of Hp pathophysiology, since somatostatin is a potent inhibitor  of G cells, 

ECLL  cells and parietal cells. However, the mechanism responsible for  diminished 

expressionn of somatostatin remains unclear. There are several hypotheses: 

1.. The first proposed by John Calam et al  49 is that Hp urease activity produces high 

concentrationss of ammonia. It has been postulated that this may block the acid-
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mediatedd inhibitory control. Elevation of antral surface pH by the ammonia would 

alsoo remove the trophic effects of acid on antral D cells in Hp infected subjects; 

2.. Inflammatory mediators associated with antral gastritis might also affect the D cells. 

Weigertt N et al  88 suggests that the cytokine TNF-a might be involved; Calam et al 

alsoo found that the reduced somatostatin mRNA in Hp infection is attributable to the 

releasee of TNF-a that inhibit antral D cell function, and incubation of D cells with 

TNF-- a for 24 hours resulted in a 40% diminution in somatostatin release in response 

toCCK94. . 

3.. Unlike other bacteria, Helicobacter pylori possess Na-histamine methyltransferase 

activityy and produces an unusual histamine catabolite— Na methylhistamine, which is 

aa potent gastric secretagogue and inhibitor of antral somatostatin release . It was 

suggestedd that Hp might induce hypergastrinemia by altering the metabolism of 

histaminee and inhibiting somatostatin expression in the stomach, Vuyyuru et al 

studiedd the effect of histamine H3-receptor stimulation and blockade on the release of 

gastrin,, somatostatin and histamine from extracts of antral mucosa. Stimulation of H3 

receptorss decreased release of somatostatin and increased release of gastrin and 

histamine,, whereas H3 blockade had the opposite effect. These results used the 

specificc H3 receptor agonist Na methylhistamine. The results raise the possibility that 

lesss specific agonist Na methylhistamine, which Hp produces, might suppress the D 

cells. . 

ECLL  cells and histamine 
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ECLL  cells are the predominant and functionally most important endocrine cell type of the 

oxynticc mucosa 95 These cells are not in direct contact with the lumen of the stomach (as 

thee closed type), therefore not affected directly by gastric content. They are located in 

thee basal part of the mucosa, as a rule being in close contact with chief cells. The ECL 

cellss can be identified by light microscopy using the Grimelius and Sevier-Munger  silver 

methodss or  Chromogranin A (CgA) immunostaining, however, none of these is specific. 

ECLL  cells display a unique and characteristic ultra-structure . They are irregular  in shape 

withh numerous large electron-lucent cytoplasmic vesicles, a few electron-dense granules 

andd a few clear  microvesicles. 

Histaminee is the main product of the ECL cells, which has a crucial role in stimulating 

acidd secretion from parietal cells. Histamine is produced from histidine by histidine 

decarboxylasee (HDC) in gastric ECL cells and perhaps also in gastric mast cells. 

Howeverr  the histamine produced and stored in ECL cells is relatively low compared with 

thatt  found in mast cells. ECL cells react to the antral gastrin by histamine secretion, 

activationn of histamine synthesizing enzyme-HDC and also by cellular  proliferation . 

Histaminee stimulates acid secretion via H2 receptors on parietal cells. Gastrin stimulates 

acidd secretion by stimulating ECL cells as well as by a direct effect on parietal cells34. 

Thee importance of gastric ECL cells as the major  histamine pool in the stomach was not 

full yy recognized til l the development of proton pump inhibitor s as anti-ulcer  drug %. 

Thee stimulation of ECL cells involves activation of gastrin/CCK 2 receptor  and the 

ensuingg release of histamine is necessary for  further  gastrinergic stimulation of the 

parietall  cells (again via gastrin/CCK 2 receptors)97. 

1.1. Regulation 
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Gastrin/CCKK  Gastrin has multiple actions on ECL cells. The response of ECL cell to 

gastrinn may be regarded as exhibiting an acute, intermediate and chronic phase relating to 

histaminee secretion, HDC activation and lastly DNA synthesis 98. The ECL cells are 

underr the control of circulating gastrin that stimulates both their secretion and 

proliferationn by binding CCK-2 receptors located on the basal plasma membrane. The 

CCK-22 receptor has been cloned from canine parietal cells and rodent ECL cells and 

showss typical signature sequence for a guanine nucleotide binding protein (G protein) 

coupledd receptors. 

Acetylcholinee Stimulation of ECL cells by acetylcholine results in the release of 

histaminee and is accompanied by characteristic changes of intracellular calcium. 

Howeverr whereas all ECL cells respond to gastrin, only about 10-30% of the cells 

respondd to acetylcholine . 

PAA  CAP /VI P Histamine release from isolated ECL cells is also stimulated by PACAP 

ass effectively as gastrin via elevating intracellular calcium. Lindstrom et al found that 

isolatedd ECL cells are able to respond with secretory activation of PACAP and VIP to 

releasee histamine. Sacha et al  10° also observed that subtype --27 and -36 of PACAP have 

ann identical function and dosage in stimulating histamine, while VIP had no effect til l 

givingg in a high dose compared with PACAP, which indicates that these cells possesses a 

functionall  PACAP I receptor subtype 10°. It was reported that the CCK-2 and PACAP 

receptorr appear to be functionally most important in terms of stimulation of histamine 

releasee from the ECL cell, the former endocrine, the latter neural. 
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TGF-aa TGF-a is expressed by ECL cells of rat 101~102 and possibly of man . lts 

autocrinee trophic function is indicated by the TGF-a-induced increase in ECL cell in vitro 

andd by the ECL cell expression of EGF receptor that specifically binds TGF-a.101. 

Somatostatinn Somatostatin is the predominant inhibitory regulator of gastric acid 

secretionn with several distinct cellular targets including the ECL cells. It acts via a 

somatostatinn 2-receptor subtype, by inhibiting both histamine release and calcium 

signaling.. This result indicates that somatostatin acts through SSTR2 to block gastrin 

inducedd calcium entry into the ECL cells. Since mucosal D cells, both in antrum and 

fundus,, possess elongated basal processes, somatostatin released locally may function as 

paracrinee regulator. The function of antral and fundic somatostatin in gastric acid 

regulationn was described in detail earlier. This somatostatin pool is probably responsible 

forr inhibition of ECL function. 

Histaminee In addition to somatostatin, the release of histamine from ECL cells is 

inhibitedd by histamine itself. Only after ECL cell did respond appropriately to H3 agonists 

andd antagonists, down-regulation of gastric acid secretion occurred by histamine acting at 

H33 receptor 104,106. This suggests an autocrine feedback regulation of ECL function but 

thiss has not been shown physiologically. 

PYYY  PYY is a peptide released from intestinal endocrine cells and has been found to be 

ann effective inhibitor of calcium signaling and histamine release in isolated rat ECL cell 

preparationss 105. PYY interacts with three receptors—Yl, Y2 and Y3. The ECL cell 

containss the Yl receptor subtype, histamine release and calcium signaling are inhibited 

byy PYY. 

2,2, effects and possible mechanisms in Hp infection 
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Mucosall  concentrations of histamine are diminished in Hp induced gastritis , which 

probablyy reflects diminished synthesis because mucosal levels of HDC are also 

diminishedd 104. 

Thee possible mechanisms related to altered ECL function in Hp infection might be: 

1.. Gastrin: It is known to stimulate ECL cells to proliferat e and to release gastrin. 

2.. IL-1 p: It was reported by Prinz et al108 that IL-1 p first stimulates, then profoundly 

inhibit ss histamine release from ECL cells and postulated that this effect might cause 

suppressionn of ECL cells in Hp induced gastritis. 

3.. Na-methylhistamine: Stimulation of H3 receptors on ECL cells also inhibit s histamine 

releasee 104, therefore, production of the H3 agonist Na-methylhistamine by Hp 104'107 

mightt  contribute to suppression of these cells. Infected mucosa contained much more 

Na-methylhistaminee and the synthetic enzyme Na histamine methyltransferase than 

didd non-infected mucosa. Infected mucosa showed a lower  capacity to bind [ H] Na-

methylhistaminee and lower  indices of ECL function: histamine itself and HDC. 

Pathology y 

Thee pathologic condition of the endocrine cells is traditionall y divided into those 

resultingg from excessive or  deficient production of a given hormone. With respect to the 

stomach,, no conditions resulting from deficiency of a digestive hormone have been 

clearlyy identified up to now. The endocrine pathology of the stomach consists of a few 

examplee of endocrine cell hyperplasia and a variety of tumors. Both hyperplasia and 

tumorss may or  may not be associated with clinical manifestation of hyperfunction of the 
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cells.. Hyperplasia can be defined anatomically as an increased cell mass of the type. The 

mechanismss resulting in hyperplasia and tumors are not at all understood. 

Hyperplasia a 

Gastrin-producingg cell hyperplasia is generally defined as G cell hyperplasia. It is 

observedd as a secondary change in chronic atrophic gastritis with severe, long -standing 

achlorhydria,, as typically found in pernicious anemia109, and as apparently primary 

changee in hyperchlorhydia and peptic ulcer with or without Hp gastritis n o. While Holle 

ett al also found D cell hyperplasia in the stomach 

Inn hypergastrinemia there is ECL cell hyperplasia and in extreme cases, the development 

off  ECL cell carcinoid tumors 112(see below). Hyperplasia of ECL was detectable in 

patientss receiving 5 years omerprazole treatment114. This effect was due entirely to the 

hypergastrinemiaa resulting from inhibition of acid secretion in the face of normal food 

stimulationn of gastrin release from the G cell. Besides secondary change to 

hypergastrinemia,, ECL hyperplasia can also be found in diffuse type A chronic atrophic 

gastritiss with achlorhydria or hypertrophic gastropathy with Zollinger Ellison Syndrome. 

Neoplasticc growth 

withh hypergastrinemia due to continuous administration of H2-receptor antagonists or 

protonn pump inhibitors 

Inn the patients with hypergastrinemia from a gastrin-producing tumor, 30% have ECL 

celll  carcinoid tumors U5. 5% of the hypergastrinemia with pernicious anemia secondary 

too achlorhydria develop ECL cell carcinoid tumors ! 12'116. 

Mutationss of the gene encoding Reg 1-a in ECL cell carcinoid tumors have been 

describedd 117. Reg 1-a is normally expressed in pancreas and is up-regulated during 
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differentiationn of islet p cells. Upreguiated reg expression was found in ECL cells of rat 

duringg experimental mucosal regeneration m . The study of Fukui et al reveals that 

Regg 1-a is also a growth factor  for  gastric mucus cells.. In both rat and man, it is 

1122 118 

expressedd in ECL cells and its expression is increased with hypergastnnemia 

Conclusion n 

Gastricc acid secretion represents the outcome of several regulatory signals. It includes 

centrall  and peripheral regulation. The latter  involves neural, endocrine and paracrine 

pathways.. Gastrin is a major  circulating stimulus of acid secretion and a growth factor  for 

parietall  cells while the ECL cells are endocrine/paracrine cells that actively produce and 

secretee histamine. Gastrin stimulates histamine secretion and synthesis in the ECL cells 

viaa CCK-2 receptors and that mobilized ECL cell histamine stimulates the parietal cells 

too secrete HC1 via an action on H2 receptors. In contrast, somatostatin has widespread 

inhibitor yy effects on endocrine and exocrine cells, including G cells, ECL cells and 

parietall  cells 68. Expression of somatostatin is maximal when the intragastic pH is low 

and,, during fasting, consistent with an inhibitor y role 47'12(M21. Both gastrin and 

somatostatinn may exert their  effect directly on parietal cells or  indirectly via histamine-

secretingg ECL cells (Fig 1). 

Theree is now a growing recognition that these mechanisms are a component in the 

pathologyy of upper  gastrointestinal tract, particularl y in conditions involving Helicobacter 

pylori .. Infection with H.pylori is associated with a modest rise in plasma gastrin 

concentration.. In part it is likely to be secondary to decreased somatostatin synthesis and 

thee disruption of the inhibitor y effect of somatostatin on the G cell. 
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Itt  is now recognized that the factors which control gastric acid secretion are regulated 

throughh complex pathways. Numerous candidates participate in the regulation from 

Gastrinn G cell, ECL cells and somatostatin D cells, but the relative importance and the 

precisee mechanisms by which they affect remain to be clearly defined. 
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Abbreviation n 

CCK::  Cholecytokinin 

CGRP::  calcitonin gene-related peptide 

ECC cell: enterochromaffin cell 

ECLL  cell: enterochromaffin-like cell 

GRP::  Gastrin Releasing Peptide 

Hp:Hp: Helicobacter pylori 

IFNy ::  interferon- y 

IL :: interleukins 

HDC::  histidine decarboxylase 

5-HT:: 5-hydroxytryptamine 

PACAP::  Pituitary adenylate cyclase-activating polypeptide 

PAF:: platelet-activating factor 

PYY::  peptide YY 

SST:: Somatostatin 

TGF-- a: Transforming growth factor- a 

TNF-a:: tumor necrosis factor -a 

VIP::  vasoactive intestinal peptide 
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Tablee 1. Gastric Endocrine cells 

celll  type 

EC C 

ECL L 

D D 

G G 

D1,A/X X 

P P 

distribution n 

antrum m 

present t 

nott present 

present t 

present t 

unknown n 

present t 

corpus s 

present t 

present t 

present t 

nott present 

present t 

present t 

mainn secretory 

production n 

serotonin n 

histamine e 

somatostatin n 

gastrin n 

unknown/endothelin? ? 

bombesin/GRP P 
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=oo inhibitio n 

_»» stimulation 

GRP P Histamiiee PACAP /VIP 

PYYY TGF- a 

M2.M4 4 
Gastrinn and CCK 

H+. . 
GRP P 

CGRP/VIP P 

Figll  . Schematic illustration of the regulation of stimulation and inhibition of the 

threee major gastric endocrine cells: ECL cell, G cell and D cell. 
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Abstract t 

Background:Background: Gastrin G cells and Somatostatin D cells are important regulators of gastric 

acidd secretion. It has been suggested that an alteration in the relationship between gastrin 

andd somatostatin plays a key role in gastroduodenal disease. Several factors, including 

H.pyloriH.pylori infection, can interfere with this physiological balance, resulting in disturbances 

inn gastric acid secretion. 

Objective:Objective: The aim of this study was to investigate the expression of gastrin G cells and 

somatostatinn D cells in gastric biopsies of a cohort of patients with dyspeptic complaints, 

especiallyy in relation with H.pylori status. 

Methods:Methods: For this study 122 individuals with dyspeptic complaints were enrolled. Two 

antrumm and two corpus biopsies were taken during upper endoscopy and evaluated semi-

quantitativelyy according to the updated Sydney system. To evaluate the amount and 

distributionn of neuro-endocrine cells, especially gastrin G cells and Somatostatin D cells, 

thee sections were additional immunohistochemically studied. All subjects were divided 

intoo three groups: patients with Hp positive gastritis, with Hp negative gastritis and 

histologicallyy normal gastric mucosa. The statistical evaluation was done using Chi-

squaree test, Mann-Whitney U test and the Spearman rank correlation test. 

Results:Results: The number of G cells was significantly higher in patients with Hp positive 

gastritiss when compared with the Hp negative gastritis and histological normal gastric 

mucosa.. In contrast, the number of D cells was significantly lower in the Hp infected 
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patientss than in non-infected patients with and without gastritis. In Hp positive subjects, 

thee percentage of G cells was elevated, but D cells were decreased. 

Conclusions:Conclusions: Our  results strongly suggest that Hp infection induces elevation of the 

numberr  of antral G cells and reduction of the number  of antral D cells. The resulting 

hypofunctionn of the inhibitor y action of D cell against G cells and hyperfunction of the 

stimulatingg action of G cells itself may contribute to increased gastric acid output. 

KeyKey words: Gastritis; Helicobacter pylori', Gastrin; Somatostatin; Chromogranin 
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Introductio n n 

Thee secretion of acid is an important function of the human stomach. In man, acid is 

continuouslyy secreted by the gastric mucosa, though the rate of secretion varies. During 

periodss of fasting, acid secretory rate is low but sufficient to maintain an intragastric pH 

beloww 2. Feeding stimulates acid secretion. The regulation of gastric acid secretion is 

achievedd by the interplay between two major  gastric endocrine cells: the gastrin G cell 

andd the somatostatin D cell. Regulation of these cells occurs via stimulatory or  inhibitor y 

paracrine,, endocrine and neural pathways. When food enters the stomach, the protein 

componentt  stimulates G cells situated in the antral region of the stomach to release the 

hormonee gastrin which stimulates the ECL cells and the parietal cells in thee body region 

too secrete acid. As the acidity of the stomach and duodenum increases, protective 

feedbackk pathways are activated to inhibi t further  acid secretion l. One important acid-

mediatedd inhibitor y control concerns the release of somatostatin by D cells . This 

hormonee exerts paracrine inhibitor y control on gastrin release by the antral G cells. So 

gastrinn G cells and somatostatin D cells are important regulators of gastric acid 

secretion5.. It has been suggested that disturbance of the balance between gastrin and 

somatostatinn might play a key role in gastroduodenal disease. Hp infection can interfere 

withh these physiological control processes, resulting in alterations of gastric acid 

secretion.. Several clinical and animal studies 6" 14 have been performed to clarify the 

influencee of Hp on regulation of gastric acid secretion. Most of them are based on 

hormonall  concentration, only a few have focused on the endocrine cells themselves. It 
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wass reported that after  infection, gastrin levels were found to be consistently elevated and 

thatt  normal physiological negative feedback control of secretion was lost. Furthermore, 

afterr  Hp eradication, gastrin levels decline and normal feedback control of gastrin 

secretionn is restored 15~17. So the purpose of our  study was to investigate the relation 

betweenn Hp status and the expression of gastrin G cells and somatostatin D cells in the 

antrumm of gastric mucosa, to further  clarify the mechanism of altered acid secretion due 

too Hp infection. 
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Materiall  and Methods 

TrialTrial  design 173 Patients (F/M=1.25) between the ages of 17 and 78 yrs (mean  SD, 

42.022 3 yrs) with dyspepsia were recruited from the Dutch family doctors in 1993. 

Biopsiess were taken from all patients to rule out severe gastric pathology. If the patients 

hadd reflux esophagitis, peptic ulcers and malignancy, they were excluded from this study. 

Ethicss committee approval and informed consent were obtained. Besides the routine 

pathologicall  examination of these patients, we also did additional immunostaining on 

endocrinee cells in these biopsies. 

EndoscopyEndoscopy All the patients underwent upper gastrointestinal endoscopy. Two antral and 

twoo corpus biopsies were obtained. The biopsies were used for the histological evaluation 

(Haematoxylinn and eosin, Giemsa staining) and for the immunohistological staining for 

gastrin,, somatostatin and chromogranin. Also an additional biopsy for a rapid urease test 

(CLOO test) was obtained. Patients were classified as positive for Hp if one of the two tests 

(CLOO and Giemsa staining) was positive and as negative if both tests were negative. 

HistologicalHistological examination Specimens were fixed in 10% formalin and routinely 

processed,, and paraffin wax sections were cut into 3-4 um thick serial section and stained 

withh Haematoxylin and eosin. The Giemsa staining was routine performed to detect the 

presencee or absence of H pylori. The sections were interpreted by two experienced 

pathologistss (TK and YL), who were unaware of the clinical and endoscopic findings. 
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Thee following four  features were evaluated and graded according to the updated Sydney 

System::  (1) chronic inflammation, which scored the chronic inflammatory infiltrat e in the 

laminaa propria; (2) activity through assessing the polymorphonuclear  cell activity 

(neutrophill  infiltration) ; (3) atrophy, which scored on the basis of proportion of the 

specializedd gastric glandular  loss with or  without the replacement of intestinal 

metaplasticc cells; and (4) intestinal metaplasia, scored on whether  absent or  occupying 

lesss than one third , more than one third , or  more than two third s of the mucosa present. 

Forr  both antral and corpus, biopsies were assessed semiquantitatively by a score (0, 

absent;;  1-2, mild; 3-4, moderate; and 5-6, severe). The quantity of Hpylori in each 

Giemsa-stainedd specimen was graded according to Marshall et al18: no bacteria (grade 0), 

occasionall  bacteria found after  searching (grade 1, +), scattered bacteriaa in most high 

powerr  fields or  occasional groups of numerous bacteria (grade 2, ++), and numerous 

bacteriaa in most high power  fields (grade 3, +++). 

Al ll  subjects were divided into three categories on the basis of histology and rapid urease 

test::  7/p-positive gastritis, 7/p-negative gastritis and histological normal gastric mucosa. 

ImmunohistochemistryImmunohistochemistry All the specimens were immunostained with polyclonal 

antibodiess to gastrin, somatostatin and chromogranine by the ABC Method (DakoCorp., 

Copenhagen).. In brief, sections were dewaxed and rehydrated in graded alcohols. 

Endogenouss peroxidase activity was quenched, antigen retrieval was performed by 

heatingg for  10 min at 100 °C in 0.01 M sodium citrate; and non-specific staining was 

reducedd by a blocking step. The rabbit antibodies against gastrin (dilution, 1:1000), 
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somatostatinn (dilution, 1: 1600) and chromogranin (1:1000) were applied in PBS 

containingg 1% bovine serum albumin and 0.1% Trito n and incubated overnight at 4 °C 

(alll  three antibodies were from DakoCorp., Copenhagen). The following day, a three-step 

detectionn method was used as previously described, using a biotinylated goat anti-rabbit 

Igg antibody (DAKO, 1:500). Detection was performed with HRP conjugated ABcomplex 

(DAKO)) for  60 min and peroxidase activity was detected with diaminobenzidine (fast 

DAB,, sigma, StLouis, MO) used according to the manufactures instructions, resulting in 

thee formation of a brown reaction product. Finally the sections were briefly 

counterstainedd with haematoxyline, dehydrated in graded alcohols and mounted. Further 

controlss consisted of omitting the primary and secondary antibodies and use of an 

appropriatee Ig control. 

Onlyy sections demonstrating the entire axis from the superficial epithelium to the 

musculariss mucosa were examined. Cells that stained positive for  gastrin G cells, 

somatostatinn D cells and the endocrine markers were counted in a minimum of three 

high-powerr  fields per  specimens, without reference to the clinical histories. Each cell was 

identifiedd as a G, D or  endocrine type if a dark-brown granular  reaction was produced by 

thee ABC method. The numbers of endocrine cells were evaluated by two pathologists 

(TKK  and YL) . 10 well-oriented vertical glands in random fields were counted for  each 

patient.. The results were expressed as the total number  of cells counted per  10 adjacent 

glands.. If the glandular  structure was not well-oriented, then we counted two areas, with 

thee most and the least intensive 10 adjacent glands, and calculated the mean. The average 

numberr  of positively counted cells per  10 vertical glands was compared between groups. 
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Moreoverr  the distributio n of the cells was also reported (even or  uneven). 

StatisticalStatistical analyses Data were analyzed using SPSS statistical Package. The Chi-square 

testt  was used to calculate the difference of G cells and D cells with respect to Hp status; 

thee Mann-Whitney U test for  testing the difference in the grading of gastritis features; and 

thee Spearman rank correlation test for  testing the correlation between different gastritis 

featuress and Hp status, and between G cells and D cells. A P value of less than 0.05 was 

consideredd to be statistically significant. 
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Results s 

Fromm the original 173, a total of 122 subjects, who underwent the endoscopy for 

dyspepticc complaints, and for  whom all the data were complete, were analyzed. 

Characteristicss of the patients studied are shown in Table 1. The age and sex distributio n 

didd not differ  significantly among groups. 

HpHp status and histopathological changes 

H.H. pylori infection was found in 58 cases (58/122=47.54 %) with both procedures (CLO 

andd Giemsa staining), the remaining 64 patients being H pylori negative (64/122=52.46 

%).. Among the non-infected individuals, 47 were without any histological changes, and 

onlyy 17 had features of chronic gastritis. 

Thee histological scores for  chronic inflammation, activity, gland atrophy and intestinal 

metaplasiaa were higher  in Hp positive than in Hp negative patients (P<0.05), Hp infection 

wass significantly associated with an increased antral inflammation and activity (P<0.01). 

Mucosall  atrophy was more prevalent in patients with Hp infection than Hp negative 

individuals.. Antral atrophy was more marked than corpus atrophy (P<0.01). 

ExpressionExpression of gastrin. Somatostatin and Chromogranin 

Theree was no immunoreactivity when the primary antibodies were omitted from the 

stainingg procedure. G cells were only present in the antrum, while D cells and 

chromograninn positive cells were expressed both in antrum and corpus. 
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Thee staining patterns of the gastrin, somatostatin and chromogranin were similar. Positive 

cellss revealed cytoplasmic granules, located between the nucleus and basement 

membrane.. Most of the positive cells were located in the middle third of the gastric 

glands,, few in the upper  or  deeper  part. However  in Hp positive patients, the distributio n 

off  chromogranin- and gastrin-positive cells moved slightly upwards to just beneath the 

foveolarr  gastric pit. 

Thee Hp infected individuals had significantly higher  numbers of G cells and lower 

numberss of D cells than both non-infected individuals and the histological normal gastric 

mucosa.. Significant differences existed between infected and non-infected individuals or 

normall  groups both for  G cells and D cells (Table 2). Significant correlation was found 

betweenn antrum G cells and D cells with a correlation coefficient of 0.293 (P<0.01). 

Thee density of G cells and D cells in each group were compared in Fig 1. The highest 

scoree for  G cells was found in Hp infected patients. Also the lowest score for  D cells was 

observedd in Hp infected patients. The mean density of G cells and D cells in non-infected 

andd normal groups revealed no differences. 

Figg 2 summarizes G cells and D cells'  density in relation to the amount of Hp. The score 

off  G cells was lowest in the Hp negative group. It showed a phenomenon that the mean 

densityy elevated with the amount of Hp, however, the highest value was observed in the 

groupp with moderate amount of Hp, not in the group with the highest amount of Hp. As 

forr  the D cells, the highest score was found in the Hp negative group. 
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Thee cell density in relation to the severity of inflammation is shown in Fig 3. With the 

developmentt  of inflammation degree, G cells'  density was increasing and D cells'  was 

decreasing. . 

PercentagePercentage of G cells and D cells in the stomach 

Inn addition to the gastrin and somatostatin, chromogranin was used to identify all 

endocrinee cells. The total number  of chromogranin positive cells was 49.12  21.68 q 

49.000  19.45 q 50.47  22.87 in Hp infected, non-infected and normal individuals 

respectively.. There was no significant difference among the three groups (P>0.05). 

Thee percentage of G cells and D cells of all endocrine cells in the stomach was 52.03 % 

andd 17.5% in normal individuals, and 47.06% and 15% in thee Hp negative group. No 

statisticall  difference was detected between these two groups. 

Howeverr  in the Hp infected subjects, G cells were elevated to 70.05% and D cells were 

decreasedd significantly to 4.91%. The difference between Hp infected and non-infected 

orr  normal individuals was significant (P< 0.01) (Table 3). 
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Discussion n 

EndocrineEndocrine cells related to the acid secretion in the stomach 

Thee major  endocrine cells in the stomach, which are known to play an important role in 

acidd secretion, are the gastrin (G) and the somatostatin (D) cells19. Unlike other  secretory 

productss of the mucosa, these endocrine cells discharge their  granules into the lamina 

propri aa rather  than into the gastric lumen. From here the hormones enter  the blood to 

exertt  an endocrine effect or  influence neighboring cells (paracrine effect). The location of 

thesee endocrine cells is not random, since the somatostatin released by antral or  corpus D 

cellss should have equal access to the G cells of these regions of the gastric mucosa. 

Inn the antrum about 50% of the whole endocrine cell population are G cells and 15% are 

DD cells. In the corpus mucosa, however, a major  portion of the endocrine cells are ECL 

cells19.. However, no thorough study has been done about the exact percentage of these 

endocrinee cells. To our  knowledge, this study provides the first clinical evidence about 

thee precise proportion of G cells and D cells in the normal stomach and the range in Hp 

positivee subjects. It was shown in our  study that about 52% of all the endocrine cells in 

thee antrum are G cells and 17.5 % are D cells. While in corpus, 8.3% are D cells and no 

GG cells are found. Our  results are comparable to other  studies . We also found that the 

percentagee of G and D cells was variable when infected with Hp—elevated to 70% for  G 

cellss and decreased to 3 % for  D cells. 

GastrinGastrin vs acid secretion 
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Gastrinn is released from G cells in the gastric antrum and acts via the circulation to 

stimulatee acid secretion. The first report on the relationship between Hp infection and 

plasmaa gastrin concentrations was by Levi et al. in 1989 20. These authors reported that 

bothh basal and stimulatedd acid secretion plasma gastrin levels were significantly higher  in 

HpHp positive patients compared with Hp negative ones. Their  data clearly demonstrated 

thatt  Hp infection induced hypergastrinemia that was followed by an increase in acid 

secretion.. Several investigators have demonstrated that elevated acid secretion decreases 

afterr  Hp eradication, with simultaneous reduction of serum gastrin21" 26. There is now 

increasingg evidence that Hp infection alters gastrin and acid secretory function through a 

varietyy of mechanisms. A number  of investigators have shown that Hp infected patients 

withh duodenal ulcer  and Hp positive healthy volunteers have higher  basal serum gastrin 

levelss compared with uninfected controls 27" 33. Examination of antral biopsies from Hp 

infectedd individuals has shown that gastrin synthesis is increased34. Our  results are 

consistentt  with the finding that the total number  of G cells is significantly increased, 

althoughh others suggest that the number  of G cells is unchanged . 

Moree recently, available evidence suggests that gastrin does not stimulate parietal cells 

directly,, but that it acts by stimulating histamine from the ECL cells in the oxyntic 

mucosa.. Histamine then stimulates the parietal cells to secrete HC139. 

Gastrin-somatostatinGastrin-somatostatin link 

Gastrinn release is suppressed when the luminal antral"p H falls below 3. In addition, there 

iss an inhibitor y control exerted on gastrin release by cholecytokinin (CCK). The 
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inhibitio nn of gastrin release exerted by both gastric acid and CCK is mediated mainly via 

thee release of somatostatin by D cells within the antral mucosa. These D cells lie in close 

proximit yy to the G cells and the somatostatin they release exerts a paracrine inhibitor y 

controll  on both gastrin synthesis and release. Several studies have now demonstrated 

loweredd concentrations of somatostatin within the antral mucosa of subjects with Hp 

antrall  gastritis30'33,36,40" 43. in addition, somatostatin mRNA concentrations are lowered, 

indicatingg a reduced synthesis of this inhibitor y hormone 33,42. These findings are 

consistentt  with our  results that the amount of D cells was significantly lower  in Hp-

infectedd persons compared with uninfected and normal individuals, while the amount of 

GG cells was significantly higher  in Hp-infected group. Therefore, the major  defect leading 

too hyperfunction of gastrin appears disruption of the inhibitor y effect of somatostatin on 

thee G cell. Apparently Hp antral gastritis increases gastrin by producing deficiency of 

antrall  somatostatin and thus the normal inhibitor y influence of this hormone exerts on 

gastrinn release. 

PossiblePossible mechanisms in Helicobacter pylori infection 

Thee mechanism responsible for  elevated gastrin secretion and diminished amount of 

somatostatinn remains unclear, but several hypotheses exist. The first proposed by John 

n n 

Calamm et al suggest that ammonia generated by Hp urease may produce an alkaline 

environmentt  in the vicinity of G cells, thus stimulating gastrin release. Acid inhibit s 

gastrinn release, probably by stimulating D cells to release somatostatin, so that local 

alkalizationn might have the opposite effect40' 
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Inflammator yy mediators associated with antral gastritis might also affect the G and D 

cells.. Hp infection increases the mucosal expression for  many cytokines including: 

interleukinss (IL)-lp , tumor  necrosis factor  (TNF-a), interferon - y (IFN y) and platelet-

activatingg factor  (PAF)45. Weigert N et al ^ found that IL-l p and TNF-a had the same 

effectt  on releasing gastrin from the rabbit G cells. Calam et al47 found that the reduced 

somatostatinn mRNA in Hp infection is attributabl e to the release of TNF-a that inhibit s 

antrall  D cell function, and incubation of D cells with TNF- a for  24 hours resulted in a 

40%%  decrease in somatostatin release in response to CCK. 

Itt  is possible that biogenic amines produced by Hp might also affect the regulation of D 

cells,, but again this remains largely hypothetical48. 

ClinicalClinical  outcome related to acid secretion in Hp infected subjects. 

Itt  is clear  that Hp plays a major  causative role in gastric and duodenal ulcers (DUs) as 

welll  as gastric cancer  of the intestinal type. Studies of gastric physiology in patients are 

revealingg complex interactions between the bacterium and gastric acid that seems to 

predictt  the clinical outcome. For  example, among infected patients, acid secretion tends 

too be high in patients with DUs but low in those with gastric cancer  and their  close 

relatives.. Why does the same infection produce different patterns of acid secretion in 

differentt  individuals? Therefore, examining the mechanisms responsible for  these 

variouss changes in physiology should illuminat e the pathways that lead to the different 

clinicall  outcomes of this infection. 
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Recentt  work shows that more aggressive strains of Hp have greater  effects on 

somatostatin/gastrinn physiology. It was reported that the presence of antibodies to the 

Cagg A protein has been linked with the DU disease 49 and mucosal atrophy50, gastric 

carcinoma5I,, which are associated with high or  low acid secretion. Another  variable is 

thee distributio n of gastritis. Hp infection in some subjects results in an antral predominant 

gastritiss with increased acid secretion and propensity to duodenal ulcer  disease» in others 

aa body gastritis with low acid secretion and a predisposition to atrophic gastritis and 

gastricc cancer, and in the majorit y of subjects a mixed gastritis with no overall change in 

acidd secretion .The net effect on acid presumably depends on which mechanism 

predominate.. It is known that inhibitio n of acid secretion by proton pump inhibitor s 

transformss antral predominant gastritis into body predominant gastritis and it has 

thereforee been suggested that subjects with naturall y low acid output prior  to contracting 

HpHp infection may develop a body predominant gastritis, whereas subjects with a naturally 

highh acid output may develop an antral predominant gastritis 
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Conclusion n 

Ourr  results strongly suggest that Hp infection induces elevation of the number  of antral G 

cells,, but diminishes mucosal expression of D cells. The resulting relative hypofunction 

off  the inhibitor y action of D cell against G cells and hyperfunction of the stimulating 

actionn of G cells itself may be responsible for  increased gastric acid output. 

Itt  is concluded that decreased D cells number  in patients with Hp related chronic gastritis 

mightt  be one of the reason for  the existing hypergastrinemia. Increased circulating gastrin 

andd diminished mucosal expression of somatostatin tend to increase acid secretion. 
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Tablee 1. Characteristics of the patients 

HpHp status Noo of patients Mean age(yr) Sex(F/M) 

positivee 58 

negativee chronic gastritis 17 

normall  (no gastritis) 47 

2 2 

5 5 

1 1 

0.87(27/31) ) 

0.89(8/9) ) 

0.81(21/26) ) 

Tablee 2. The density of the endocrine cells, gastrin and somatostatin in 
Hpp infected, non-infected and normal subjects 

Statuss No of subjects Chromogranin cells density G cells density D cells density 

)) ) ) 

Antrumm corpus antrum corpus 

Hp(+)Hp(+) 58 8 5 * * 0 

Hp(-)) chronic gastritis 17 5 8 6 0 2 

normall  (no gastritis) 47 7 9 1 3 4 

**  Significant difference ( P < 0.01) 
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Tablee 3. The percentage of gastrin and somatostatin positive cells in the whole 

amountt  of the endocrine cells in Hp infected and non-infected subjects 

Statuss No of subjects G cells % D cells% 

antrumm corpus 

Hp{+)Hp{+)  58 70.05% 4.91%* 3.11% 

tfp(-)tfp(-) chronic gastritis 17 47.06% 15% 5.64% 

normall  (no gastritis) 47 52.03% 17.5% 8.28% 

**  Significant difference (P < 0.01) 

Hp++ Hp(-)gastritis normal 

groups s 

Figg 1. The mean density of G cells and D cells in the antrum in the different groups. 
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Figg 2. The density of G cells and D cells in the antrum in relation to the amount of Up 

DD G cells 

aa D cells 

Figg 3. The density of G cells and D cells in the antrum in relation to the severity of 
inflammation n 
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Thee discovery of Helicobacter pylori in 1983 by Warren and Marshall has opened a new 

eraa for the gastrointestinal disease. This organism is accepted as the causative agent of 

gastritis,, peptic ulcer, gastric carcinoma, MALT lymphoma and other diseases. Hp 

relatedd diseases could also be among the most prevalent in the world. Chapter  1 of this 

thesiss gives an introduction and some background information of Helicobacter pylori and 

itss related diseases. 

Chapterr  2 investigates 1991 HPylori-ïnfected patients from nine countries. The 

Hematoxylin-eosinn stained biopsies from antrum and corpus were scored semi-

quantitativelyy according to the updated Sydney system. Particular attention was paid to 

thee glandular atrophy and intestinal metaplasia (IM) in antrum biopsies. An analysis of 

atrophyy in the different groups of patients showed significant differences in the antral 

mucosa.. Highest scores for antrum atrophy were found in New Orleans blacks and in 

Japanesee patients, and slightly lower scores in patients from Colombia. Lower scores 

weree seen in three cities from China : Xi-an, Shanghai and GuangZhou. The lowest 

scoress were found in four European countries : Portugal, the Netherlands, Finland and 

Germany,, and especially in Thailand. As for intestinal metaplasia, the score is generally 

loww except for Xi-an, Japan and Shanghai. The scores of atrophy and intestinal 

metaplasiaa both increased with the age in almost all investigated groups. Our finding 

reveall  substantial geographical differences in the age-related degree of atrophy and 

intestinall  metaplasia. The overall prevalence of atrophy and intestinal metaplasia 

mirroredd the respective incidence of gastric cancer a nd atrophy, intestinal metaplasia 
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appearedd at younger ages in populations at high risk for gastric cancer than in those at 

loww risk. 

Thee morphological criteria for classification and grading of chronic gastritis remain 

obscuree and poorly standardized, especially with respect to atrophy. Since the updated 

Sydneyy system was introduced in 1994, a new visual analogue scale for grading 

morphologicall  variables was available. Several studies on interobserver variation in the 

assessmentt of atrophy were reported, but the result is still not good; the agreement 

betweenn the different observers is poor to moderate. Chapter  3 investigates the degree of 

agreementt between the endoscopic atrophic border (EAB) and the histological score for 

atrophy.. During the endoscopy, the grade off  gastric atrophy was estimated according to 

EAB.. Antral and corpus biopsies from 298 dyspeptic Japanese patients were taken and 

thee score of atrophy was evaluated semi-quantitatively according to the updated Sydney 

classificationn system. Our study shows that the degree of agreement between the 

endoscopicc score of atrophy (EAB) and the histological score of atrophy was good with a 

weightedd kappa value of 0.51 (95 % confidence interval 0.44-0.59). It is better than 

interobserverr histological agreement between two pathologists. It is known that the 

biopsyy specimens from one site in the stomach only represent the local findings; the 

biopsyy may not reveal the true extent of gastritis. Histologic atrophy may be absent when 

endoscopicc atrophy is present, and vice versa. The diagnosis of atrophic gastritis should 

bee made on the basis of both endoscopy and histology. As more endoscopists and 

pathologistss get to know the criteria well, a higher degree of agreement on atrophy has 

becomee possible. 
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Invasionn and metastasis are two important malignant phenotypes. The mechanism of 

tumorr invasion and metastasis is complex and not well understood. Chapter  4 reports the 

expressionn of one of the cysteine proteinase - Cathepsin B (CB) in the human gastric 

carcinoma.. CB is a lysosomal proteinase that functions in the normal turnover of cell 

protein.. It can degrade several extracellular matrix components. We use anti-CB antibody 

forr immunohistochemistry and cDNA of CB for in situ hybridization and dot blot method 

too study its expression in both protein and mRNA levels. CB overexpression was found 

inn gastric carcinoma when compared with normal mucosa. Diffuse cytoplasmic CB 

stainingg at both mRNA and protein were identified in malignant cells of 53.3% and 

69.1%% of gastric carcinoma respectively. The increased staining of CB in malignant cells 

wass associated with the depth of the invasiveness and the growth pattern as well as the 

metastasiss of lymph nodes, but not with the histological classification. That means: the 

expressionn of CB in the infiltrative type is higher than that in the expanding type; higher 

inn advanced type than that in early type; higher when metastatic lymph nodes were 

presentt than in cases without metastasis. Our findings indicate that CB expression is 

upregulatedd in human gastric carcinoma and correlated with tumor progression. CB 

expressionn was also found in the endothelial cells of the microvessels that correlated with 

thee angiogenesis. The study suggests that CB contributes to the development of the 

invasivee phenotype and angiogenesis. Defining the role of CB in the invasiveness of 

gastricc tumor is important with regard to understanding the biology of this process as well 

ass in search for potential prognostic markers and targets for therapeutic intervention. 
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Gastricc acid secretion represents the outcome of several regulatory signals. It includes 

centrall  and peripheral regulation. The latter involves neural, endocrine and paracrine 

pathways.. It has been reported that three important endocrine cells are related to the 

gastricc acid secretion- Gastrin (G) cell of the antrum, somatostatin (D) cells of the 

funduss and antrum, and ECL cell of the fundus. They either upregulate or downregulate 

acidd secretion by the parietal cells. Chapter  5 reviews the regulation and effect of these 

threee important endocrine cells on gastric acid secretion and their pathologic situation. 

Ass described previously, Gastrin G cells and Somatostatin D cells are important 

regulatorss of gastric acid secretion. The alteration between gastrin and somatostatin plays 

aa key role in gastroduodenal disease. Several factors including H.pylori infection can 

interferee with this physiological balance, resulting in disturbances in gastric acid 

secretion.. Chapter  6 investigates the expression of G cells and D cells in antrum and 

corpuss biopsies from 122 individuals with dyspeptic complaints; the relation between 

theirr expression and H.pylori status is specifically compared. Two antrum and two corpus 

biopsiess were taken during upper endoscopy and evaluated semi-quantitatively according 

too the updated Sydney system. To evaluate the amount and distribution of neuro-

endocrinee cells, especially gastrin G cells and somatostatin D cells, additional 

ii  mmunoh is toe hemic al stains were used. All subjects were divided into three groups: 

patientss with Hp positive gastritis, with Hp negative gastritis and histological normal 

stomach.. It was found that the amount of G cells was significantly higher in patients with 

HpHp positive gastritis when compared with the Hp negative and normal groups. And this 

elevationn is associated with the severity of Hp colonization. In contrast, the amount of D 
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cellss was significantly lower  in the Hp infected group than in either  non-infected or 

normall  individuals. In Hp positive subjects, the percentage of G cells is elevated while 

thee percentage of D cells is decreased significantly. The results strongly suggest the 

relativee hypofunction of the inhibitor y action of D cell against G cells and the 

hyperfunctionn of the stimulating action of G cells itself may be responsible for  increased 

gastricc acid output. 
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Samenvattin g g 

Dee ontdekking van Helicobacter Pylori (Hp) in 1983 door Warren en Marshall was 

hett begin van een nieuwe doorbraak in gastrointestinale ziekten. Dit organisme is 

algemeenn geaccepteerd als de oorzakelijke factor voor gastritis, peptisch ulcus 

lijden,, maagcarcinoom, Malt lymphoma en andere ziekten. Hp gerelateerde 

ziektenn horen tot de meest frequente aandoeningen in de wereld. Hoofdstu k 1 

vann deze dissertatie geeft een algemene introductie en achtergrondinformatie 

betreffendee Hp en de geassocieerde ziekten. 

Hoofdstu kk 2 onderzoekt de maagmucosa van 1991 Hp geïnfecteerde patiënten 

uitt 9 verschillende landen. Hematoxyline-eosine gekleurde biopten van antrum en 

corpuss werden semi-kwantitatief nagekeken volgens het recent gereviseerde 

Sydney-systeem.. Speciale aandacht werd gegeven aan de graad van glandulatre 

atrofiee en intestinale metaplasie (IM) in antrum- en corpus-biopten. Analyse van 

dee graad van atrofie in de verschillende leeftijdscategorieën toonde significante 

verschillenn aan in antrale mucosa. De hoogste scores voor antrum atrofie die 

werdenn gevonden in zwarten uit New Orleans en bij Japanse patiënten, en wat 

lageree scores bij patiënten uit Colombia. Lagere scores werden gezien in 

individuenn in drie steden uit China: Xi-an, Shanghai en GuangZhou. De laagste 

scoress werden gevonden in vier Europese landen: Portugal, Nederland, Finland 

enn Duitsland maar in het bijzonder in Thailand. Wat betreft intestinale metaplasie 

iss de score meestal tamelijk laag met uitzondering van Xi-an, Japan en Shanghai. 

Dee scores voor atrofie en intestinale metaplasie stegen geleidelijk met de leeftijd 

inn praktisch alle onderzochte patiëntengroepen. Onze bevindingen wijzen dus 

duidelijkk op substantiële geografische verschillen in leeftijd afhankelijke graden 

vann atrofie en intestinale metaplasie. Opmerkelijk was dat de globale prevalentie 

vann atrofie en intestinale metaplasie de incidentje van maagkanker in de diverse 

landenn nabootste. Atrofie en intestinale metaplasie waren duidelijk meer frequent 

inn de jongere leeftijdscategorie in de landen met een verhoogd risico op 

maagkanker. . 

Dee morfologische criteria voor classificatie en gradering van chronische gastritis 

blijvenn tamelijk onduidelijk en slecht gestandaardiseerd in het bijzonder wat 
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betreftt de graad van atrofie. Met het introduceren van het recent gereviseerde 

Sydney-systeemm in 1994 kwam een visuele analoog schaal voor gradering van de 

morfologischee veranderingen beschikbaar. Diverse studies naar de interobserver-

variatiee met betrekking tot de inschatting van atrofie zijn gerapporteerd maar de 

resultatenn zijn nog steeds onvoldoende. Overeenkomst tussen de verschillende 

onderzoekerss blijft zwak tot matig. In hoofdstu k 3 wordt de graad van 

overeenkomstt tussen het inschatten van de endoscopische atrofische grens en 

dee histologische atrofie score onderzocht. De graad van endoscopisch 

ingeschattee atrofie werd bepaald tijdens endoscopisch onderzoek. Daarna 

werdenn antrum- en corpus-biopten genomen van 298 dyspeptische Japanse 

patiëntenn en de score van atrofie werd semi-kwantitatief geëvalueerd volgens het 

recentt gereviseerde Sydney-classificatie-systeem. Onze studie toonde aan dat de 

graadd van overeenkomst tussen de endoscopische atrofie score en de 

histologischee score van atrofie goed was met een gewogen kappa-waarde van 

0.511 (95% confidentie interval 0.44 - 0.59). Dit is een beter resultaat dan de 

interobeserverr histologische overeenkomst tussen twee pathologen. Wel dient 

vermeldd dat biopten uit één gebied van de maag alleen de locale situatie 

reflecterenn en dat een biopt niet representatief kan zijn voor de totale 

uitgebreidheidd van de atrofische gastritis. Histologische atrofie kan afwezig zijn 

terwijll endoscopische atrofie aanwezig is en vice versa. De diagnose van 

atrofischee gastritis moet daarom worden gemaakt idealiter op basis van zowel de 

endoscopiee als de histologie. Naarmate er meer endoscopisten en pathologen op 

dee hoogte zijn van de criteria voor het scoren van atrofie zal een hogere graad 

vann overeenkomst worden bekomen. 

Invasiee en metastasering zijn twee belangrijke kwaadaardige phenotypen. Het 

mechanismee van 'tumor invasion' en 'metastasering' is complex en slecht 

begrepen.. Hoofdstu k 4 geeft verslag van de expressie van één van de cysteine 

proteinasen,, Cathepsine B (CB) in maagcarcinoomweefsel. CB is een lysosomaal 

proteinasee dat werkzaam is in de normale turnover van celeiwit. CB is in staat 

verschillendee extracellulaire matrix componenten af te breken. Wij hebben een 

anti-CB-anti-stoff gebruikt voor immunohistochemische detectie en cDNA van CB 

voorr in situ hybridisatie en dot blot studies voor de expressie zowel van het eiwit 

alss van de mRNA-spiegels. Expressie van CB werd verhoogd gevonden in 

maagcarcinoomweefsell vergeleken met normale mucosa. Diffuse expressie van 
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plasmatischee CB zowel op mRNA als op eiwitniveau werd geïdentificeerd bij 

respectievelijkk 53,3% en 69,1% van maagcarcinoompatiënten. De toegenomen 

expressiee van CB in maligne cellen was geassocieerd met de diepte van invasie 

enn het groeipatroon en eveneens met metastasen in lymfeklieren, maar niet met 

dee histologische differentiatie graad. Dit betekent dat de expressie van CB in het 

'infiltratievee type' hoger is dan in het 'expanderende type'. Het betekent ook dat 

CBB hoger is in de geavanceerde typen dan in de vroege typen maagkanker. CB is 

ookk hoger wanneer mestasasen in lymfeklieren aanwezig zijn dan in patiënten 

zonderr metastasen. Onze resultaten wijzen er dus op dat CB expressie 

geupreguleerdd is in humaan maagcarcinoom en correleert met tumorprogressie. 

CBB expressie werd ook aangetoond in endothelial cellen en in microvaatjes wat 

correleerdee met angiogenese. Onze studie suggereert dat CB bijdraagt aan het 

ontwikkelingg van het invasieve fenotype en aan de angiogenese. Het bepalen 

vann de rol van CB in het invasie potentiaal van maagtumoren is van belang wat 

betreftt het begrijpen van de biologie alsook voor het zoeken van potentiële 

prognostischee markers en eventuele targets voor therapeutische interventies. 

Maagsecretiee is het eindresultaat van diverse regulerende signalen. Deze 

omvattenn zowel centrale als perifere regulatie mechanismen. Deze laatste 

betreffenn voornamelijk neuronale, endocrine en paracrine pathways. Er is 

gerapporteerdd geworden dat drie belangrijke endocrine cellen gerelateerd zijn 

aann de maagzuursecretie capaciteit—Gastrine (G) cellen uit het antrum, 

somatostatinee (D) cellen van de fundus en het antrum en ECL-cellen uit de 

fundus.. Deze cellen kunnen zowel de maagzuursecretie uit de parietale cellen 

upregulerenn als downreguleren. Hoofdstu k 5 vat de regulatie van de 

maagsecretiee en de effecten van deze drie belangrijke endocrine cellen samen, 

betreffendee de maagzuursecretie. Zowel de Gastrine (G) cellen en de 

Somatostatinee (D) cellen belangrijke regulatoren van de maagzuursecretie. 

Verschuivenn van het evenwicht tussen gastrine- en somatostatinecellen spreelt 

eenn belangrijke rol in gastroduodenale ziekten. Verschillende factoren o.a. Hp-

infectiee kan interfereren met deze fysiologische balans wat dan resulteert in 

verstoordee maagzuursecretiecapaciteit. Hoofdstu k 6 onderzoekt de expressie 

vann G en D cellen in het antrum en het corpus van 122 individuen met 

dyspeptischee klachten. Vooral de relatie tussen de expressie van deze cellen en 
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Hp-statu ss werd onderzocht . Twee antru m en twee corpu s biopte n werden 

genome nn tijden s endoscopisc h onderzoek . De biopte n werde n semi -

kwantitatie ff  geanalyseer d volgen s het recent gereviseerd e Sydney-systeem . 

Special ee immunohistochemisch e kleuringe n voor gastrin e in de G cellen en 

somatostatin ee in D cellen werde n gebruik t voor de evaluati e van de hoeveelhei d 

enn de distributi e va deze celle n in het slijmvlies . De individue n werden 

onderverdeel dd in drie groepen : patiënte n met Hp-positiev e gastritis , met Hp-

negatiev ee gastriti s en histologisc h normal e maagmucosa . Wij vonde n dat de 

hoeveelhei dd G cellen significan t hoger was bij patiënte n met Hp-positiev e gastriti s 

vergeleke nn met /-/p-negatiev e gastriti s en normal e maagmucosa . Deze verhogin g 

wass geassocieer d en gecorreleer d met de erns t van de Hp-kolonisatie . De 

hoeveelhei dd D cellen was significan t verlaag d in Hp-geïnfecteerd e individue n 

vergeleke nn met niet geïnfecteerd e individue n en normal e controles . Het 

percentag ee G celle n was verhoog d in Hp-positiev e persone n terwij l het 

percentag ee D celle n significan t lager was. Deze resultate n wijzen op een relatiev e 

hypo-functi ee van de inhiberend e acti e van de D-cellen tegenove r de G-cellen . 

Dezee resulterend e hyperfuncti e van de stimulerend e G celle n is dus waarschijnlij k 

verantwoordelij kk  voor de verhoogd e maagzuursecretie . 
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